City of Verona
111 Lincoln Street
Verona, WI 53593-1520
www.ci.verona.wi.us
COMMON COUNCIL
MONDAY, MAY 13, 2019
7:00 P.M. VERONA CITY CENTER
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Call to order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Public Comment
Approval of Minutes from the April 16 and April 22, 2019 Common Council Meetings
Mayor’s Business
Announcements
Administrator’s Report
Engineer’s Report
Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee
(1) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Payment of bills
(2) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-020 Initial Resolution
authorizing $865,000 General Obligation Bonds for street improvement projects
(3) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-021 Initial Resolution
authorizing $465,000 General Obligation Bonds for Public Works facility project
(4) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-022 Initial Resolution
authorizing $1,180,000 General Obligation Bonds for Fire Department equipment
(5) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-023 directing publication of
Notice to Electors
(6) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-024 providing for the sale of
$2,150,000 General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series 2019A
(7) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Notice of claim for vehicle damage
(8) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Notice of claim for vehicle damage
B. Plan Commission
(1) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-025 approving a Conditional Use
Permit to allow an Indoor Commercial Entertainment land use, known as Icki Sticki, to
be located at 103 South Main Street
(2) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-026 approving a Conditional Use
Permit for a “group development” located at 505-507 Bruce Street that would allow for
the construction of a 7,000 square foot building
(3) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-027 approving a Certified Survey
Map to create one (1) lot at 505-507 Bruce Street
(4) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-028 approving a Certified Survey
Map to create one (1) lot at 841/857 North Main Street
(5) Discussion Re: Initial concept review for a proposed development located at
6878 – 6880 County Highway M that would contain 14 twin-homes and 5 condominium
units

(6) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-029 approving a preliminary plat
for Whispering Coves to create 244 lots located west of County Highway M and south of
County Highway PD
11. New Business
A. Discussion and Possible Action Re: Senior Center Director resignation agreement
The Common Council may convene in a closed session for discussion and possible action
regarding Senior Center Director resignation agreement as authorized by Section
19.85(1)(c) of the Wisconsin Statutes to consider employment, promotion, compensation or
performance evaluation data of any public employee subject to the jurisdiction or authority
of the City of Verona; and Section 19.85(1)(e) for the deliberation of or negotiation for
purchase of public properties, investment of public funds, or conduct of other specific public
business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session. The
Common Council may reconvene in open session to discuss and take action on the subject
matter discussed in the closed session.
B. Discussion and Possible Action Re: Approval of operator licenses
12. Adjournment
Luke Diaz, Mayor
POSTED:
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IF YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER, MATERIALS IN ALTERNATIVE FORMATS, OR OTHER ACCOMODATIONS TO ACCESS
THE MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT THE CITY CLERK AT 845-6495 AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRECEDING THE MEETING.
EVERY REASONABLE EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR REQUEST.

CITY OF VERONA
COMMON COUNCIL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
April 16, 2019
Verona City Hall
1. The meeting was called to order by Mayor Diaz at 6:30 p.m.
2. Pledge of Allegiance.
3. Roll Call: Alderpersons Kate Cronin, Sarah Gaskell, Charlotte Jerney, Katie Kohl,
Christine Posey and Heather Reekie were present. Interim City Administrator Adam
Sayre Municipal Court Judge William Weigel and City Clerk Ellen Clark were also present.
Alderpersons Chad Kemp and Evan Touchett were absent and excused.
4. Oath of Office for Elected Officials
Judge Weigel administered the oaths of office for newly elected Alderperson
Christine Posey – District 1, re-elected Alderperson Sarah Gaskell – District 2, newly
elected Alderperson Charlotte Jerney – District 3, and re-elected Alderperson
Heather Reekie – District 4.
Judge Weigel addressed the Common Council, stating that the people they serve and
the people with whom they serve genuinely appreciate what they do.
5. Mayor’s Business
A. Election of the Council President
Mayor Diaz asked for nominations for 2019-2020 Common Council President.
Alderperson Gaskell was nominated by Alderperson Kohl. There were no other
nominations. Motion by Kohl, seconded by Reekie, to approve the nomination of
Alderperson Gaskell as the 2019-2020 Common Council President. Motion
carried 6-0.
B. Selection of the City Council Representative to the Plan Commission
Mayor Diaz asked for nominations for the City Council Representative to the Plan
Commission. Alderperson Kohl nominated Alderperson Gaskell as the City
Council Representative to the Plan Commission. There were no other
nominations. Motion by Reekie, seconded by Cronin, to approve the nomination
of Alderperson as the 2019-2020 City Council Representative to the Plan
Commission. Motion carried 6-0.
C. Appointment of Citizen Members of the Plan Commission
Mayor Diaz appointed Steven Heinzen and Patrick Lytle as citizen members to
the Plan Commission, with terms expiring April 30, 2022.
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D. Committee Appointments
Mayor Diaz presented the 2019 - 2020 Council Member Committee
Appointments for confirmation by the Common Council:
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Chad Kemp, Chair
Kate Cronin
Christine Posey

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

Sarah Gaskell, Chair
Heather Reekie
Charlotte Jerney

PUBLIC SAFETY & WELFARE
COMMITTEE

Heather Reekie, Chair
Katie Kohl
Evan Touchett

PUBLIC WORKS, SEWER &
WATER COMMITTEE

Evan Touchett, Chair
Sarah Gaskell
Chad Kemp

SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE

Katie Kohl, Chair
Christine Posey
Charlotte Jerney

Motion by Kohl, seconded by Gaskell, to confirm the 2019-2020 Mayoral
Committee appointments. Motion carried 6-0.
Citizen member committee appointments and additional Council member
committee appointments will be presented at the April 22, 2019 Common
Council meeting.
E. Announcements
None
6. Designation of Official Newspaper is not necessary, as the City’s Code of Ordinances
designates the Verona Press as the City’s Official Newspaper.
7. Adjournment
Motion by Gaskell, seconded by Kohl, to adjourn the meeting at 6:42 p.m. Motion
carried 6-0.

Ellen Clark, City Clerk
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CITY OF VERONA
MINUTES
COMMON
COUNCIL
April 22, 2019
Verona City Hall
1. Mayor Diaz called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll call: Alderpersons Kate Cronin, Sarah Gaskell, Charlotte Jerney, Chad Kemp, Katie
Kohl, Christine Posey, Heather Reekie and Evan Touchett were present. Also present:
Interim City Administrator Adam Sayre, Police Chief Bernie Coughlin, City Engineer Jeff
Montpas, and City Clerk Ellen Clark.
4. Public Comment:
John and Susan Udelhofen, 9011 Bentley Green, Madison told the story of their daughter,
Katie, who passed away in 2017 after a year-long battle with acute lymphocytic leukemia
(ALL). The non-profit “We Believe in Katie” was formed by John and Susan to carry on Katie’s
legacy, and to make a difference for other families dealing with leukemia. The third annual
“We Believe in Katie” benefit will be held on Saturday, April 27th at the Alliant Energy Center.
The Udelhofens thanked the Council for its support of education and research for ALL.
5. Approval of minutes from the April 8, 2019 Common Council meeting. Motion by
Kohl, seconded by Kemp, to approve the minutes of the April 8, 2019 Common
Council meeting. Motion carried 8-0.
6. Mayor’s Business:
A. Proclamation in support of research and education for acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL)
Mayor Diaz read a proclamation in support of research and education for acute
lymphocytic leukemia (ALL).
Kemp expressed gratitude to the City of Verona and his colleagues on the Common
Council for this proclamation. To lose Katie was very difficult. Through what the
Udelhofens are doing with “We Believe in Katie” and proclamations like this, we can
increase awareness of this disease. Katie did believe and was full of life until the very
end. He applauded the City for the effort.
Mayor Diaz thanked the Udelhofens for their service and contributions to the
community.
B. Arbor Day Proclamation
Mayor Diaz read the 2019 Arbor Day Proclamation and declared April 26, 2019 as Arbor
Day in the City of Verona.

C. Council member committee appointments
Mayor Diaz recommended the following Council member committee and commission
appointments:
Economic Development Commission:
Chad Kemp – Finance Committee Chair – 1 year term expiring May 2020
Parks, Recreation & Forestry Commission:
Charlotte Jerney – 1 year term expiring May 2020
Heather Reekie – 1 year term expiring May 2020
Cemetery Board:
Evan Touchett – Public Works/Sewer and Water Committee Chair – 1 year term expiring
May 2020
Brian Lamers – Finance Director – 1 year term expiring May 2020
David Walker – Parks Director – 1 year term expiring May 2020
(Citizen members were appointed in 2017 for a three-year term expiring May 2020)
Tourism Commission:
Charlotte Jerney – 1 year term expiring May 2020
City/Town Joint Planning Committee:
Sarah Gaskell – 2 year term expiring May 2021
Motion by Reekie, seconded by Cronin, to approve the Council member committee and
commission appointments as recommended by Mayor Diaz. Motion carried 8-0.
D. Citizen member committee appointments
Mayor Diaz recommended the following citizen committee and commission
appointments:
Community Development Authority:
Dia Caulkins
New appointment

4 year term expiring May 2023

Economic Development Commission:
Sean Cleary
Reappointment
Gary Rockweiler
Reappointment

1 year term expiring May 2020
1 year term expiring May 2020

Fitch-Rona EMS:
Derek Johnson

2 year term expiring May 2021

New appointment

Police and Fire Commission:
Cole Leystra
New appointment
4 year term expiring 2023*
Mylinda Heil
New appointment
4 year term expiring 2024
*Correcting term expiration date. Steve Heinzen’s term should have expired in 2018.
Tourism Commission:
Charlie Eggen (Hotel Rep)
Jason Hunt (Citizen)
Sara Hoechst (Citizen)
Pat Wehrley (Citizen)

Reappointment
Reappointment
Reappointment
Reappointment

1 year term expiring 2020
1 year term expiring 2020
1 year term expiring 2020
1 year term expiring 2020

Motion by Gaskell, seconded by Reekie, to approve the citizen committee and
commission appointments as recommended by Mayor Diaz.
7. Announcements:
Posey passed on thanks to the Verona Police Department for its additional enforcement
near the schools. The officers are doing a great job.
Cronin announced that the Verona Public Library’s Word on the Street 5K Run/Walk will be
held on May 4th. There is still time to register for the event. This is a great way to support
the Verona Public Library.
Gaskell thanked Le Jordan and the Verona Area Chamber of Commerce for a very successful
Eggstravaganza event on Saturday, April 20th.
8. Administrator’s Report:


The Hometown Days parade is scheduled for June 2nd at 12:00 p.m., with line-up
beginning at 10:30 a.m. Let Ellen know by May 15th if you plan to be part of the
parade.



The results of the Greater Madison Vision Survey are available. CARPC is requesting
comments from area leaders.



The Police Department will be increasing enforcement in the area around the
intersection of Llanos Street and N. Main Street, and other school areas.



Staff has been working on the 2020 Census, and will bring forward a resolution in
the near future to establish a Complete Count Committee to assist in outreach
activities.



Due to Memorial Day, the second Common Council meeting in May has been
rescheduled to May 28th.



The Board of Review will meet on May 13th at 6:30 p.m. at City Hall. It is anticipated
that the Board of Review will be adjourned until Thursday, July 25 th.

9. Engineer’s Report:


Fireman’s Park splash pad: Storm sewer installation continues. The contractor
has begun to place concrete, retaining walls are being backfilled, and setting of
forms for the splash pad has started.



Well 6 pumping station construction: The contractor continues to drill and
install casing. They are at approximately 75 feet now. The well will eventually
reach approximately 1,200 feet.



Transportation improvements for the new high school: AECOM and City Staff
are working with JSD to keep this project moving forward. Structure plan
reviews for the Stewarts Woods Road structure and tunnel for the Military
Ridge State Trail crossing are forthcoming. A pre-bid meeting was held on April
12th.



Meister Addition West Pond dredging: This pond adjacent to Northern Lights
Road is scheduled for significant maintenance this year. A public information
meeting is scheduled for May 1st.



CTH M/Liberty Drive/Thousand Oaks Trail traffic signals: A preconstruction
meeting and the public informational meeting for this project are scheduled
for April 24th. Construction is anticipated to being in mid-May.
Touchett asked Montpas for the width of the pipe being installed for Well 6.
Montpas replied the upper casing is 24 inches; the final lower casing will be 21
inches. The projected flow rate is 2,000 gallons per minute.

10. Committee Reports
A. Finance Committee
(1) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Payment of bills. Motion by Kemp, seconded
by Cronin, to pay the bills in the amount of $508,895.30 for the April 8, 2019
bills, and $674,094.18 for the April 22, 2019 bills. Motion carried 8-0.
(2) Discussion and Possible Action Re: Proposal for a 3-year contract with Baker
Tilly, LLP for auditing services. Motion by Kemp, seconded by Posey, to approve a
proposal for a 3-year contract with Baker Tilly, LLP for auditing services. Baker
Tilly, LLP currently conducts annual audits of the City and Utilities. The contract
ended with the 2018 audit. Staff requested Baker Till, LLC to submit a proposal
for a 3-year contract for 2019-2021. The proposal was submitted with no
increase from the 2018 audit cost of $48,800 for 2019, and a 3% increase in each
of the other two years. Motion carried 8-0.
B. Public Safety and Welfare Committee
(1) Discussion and Possible Action Re: A Change of Agent request from Kwik Trip, Inc.
for Kwik Trip #837, 400 E. Verona Avenue, Verona, WI 53593. Motion by Reekie,
seconded by Kohl, to approve a Change of Agent request from Kwik Trip, Inc. for
Kwik Trip #837, 400 E. Verona Avenue, Verona, WI 535393. Kwik Trip has
requested a change of agent for their Combination Class “A” and “Class A” Liquor
License at Kwik Trip #837 from Carol Sue Cutler to Tracy L. Alvey. Motion
carried 8-0.
(2) Discussion and Possible Action Re: A Change of Agent request from Walgreen
Company for Walgreens #01159, 104 N. Main Street, Verona, WI 53593. Motion by
Reekie, seconded by Kohl, to approve a Change of Agent request from Walgreen
Company for Walgreens #01159, 104 N. Main Street, Verona, WI 53593. Walgreen
Company has requested a change of agent for their Combination Class “A” and
“Class A” Liquor License at Walgreens #01159 from Mark Waldvogel to Tim Y. Kjol.
Motion carried 8-0.
(3) Discussion and Possible Action Re: A Special Event Permit application from Michael
O’Brien, Ice, Inc., for the Hometown Brew Down on Saturday, July 13, 2019. Motion
by Reekie, seconded by Cronin, to approve a Special Event Permit application from
Michael O’Brien, Ice, Inc., for the Hometown Brew Down on Saturday, July 13, 2019

contingent upon submittal of a Certificate of Insurance listing the City of Verona as
the Certificate Holder. This event is a craft beer fest, with the proceeds going to the
Verona Ice Arena. The event is held on the Verona Ice Arena property. Craft beers,
cheese and other foods will be served. Games and a small band will also be
provided. A Temporary Class “B” Retailer’s License will be required for this event.
Motion carried 8-0.
(4) Discussion and Possible Action Re: An application for a Temporary Class “B”
Retailer’s License from Ice, Inc., for the Hometown Brew Down event on Saturday,
July 13, 2019 at 451 E. Verona Avenue from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. Motion by Reekie,
seconded by Kemp, to approve an application for a Temporary Class “B” Retailer’s
License from Ice, Inc., for the Hometown Brew Down event on Saturday,
July 13, 2019 at 451 E. Verona Avenue from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m., contingent upon
submission of a Certificate of Insurance listing the City of Verona as the Certificate
Holder. This license allows Ice, Inc. to sell beer at the Hometown Brew Down event.
Licensed bartenders will be on site throughout the event. Motion carried 8-0.
C. Public Works/Sewer and Water Committee
(1) Discussion and Possible Action Re: A professional services agreement for
construction related services for transportation improvements adjacent to west
side Verona Area High School campus. Motion by Touchett, seconded by Kemp, to
approve a professional services agreement for construction related services for
transportation improvements adjacent to west side Verona Area High School
campus with KL Engineering for an amount not to exceed $293,884, contingent
upon legal counsel review of the contract language. Motion carried 8-0.
11. New Business
A. Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. R-19-018 approving a City of Verona
Sustainability Policy.
Sayre stated the proposed Sustainability Resolution will help guide future City decisions
as the City undertakes reasonable steps to become more sustainable. Future items the
City will focus on include building green infrastructure, supporting natural areas, more
resilient infrastructure, conservation of natural features, retrofitting City properties, and
amending City Ordinances to mitigate the impacts of climate change. The purpose of the
resolution and policy is to help create some framework before we move forward with
changes.
Mayor Diaz stated some neighboring communities are ahead of us in taking this step.
We can add to or change the to-do list in the resolution as necessary or desired. As a
City, it is imperative that we do our part against climate change and be responsible
stewards of the environment.
Gaskell asked if the sustainability policy is written.
Sayre replied the resolution is intended to be used as the policy. The flexibility is
available to add to this, but if for some reason we can’t meet all of the requirements, we
are not under obligation to do so. This resolution is a working document to guide
conversations down the road.

Cronin asked if it is being communicated to department heads that this is a City priority.
Sayre replied it has been provided to department heads. They will know that this is a
priority of the Council.
Gaskell asked if we can start applying this to private development.
Sayre replied the best way to do that is through zoning requirements. We will have to
let them know what we want, but we will have to look at our own facilities, as well, if we
will be asking private developers to do this.
Mayor Diaz read the resolution’s to-do list. He remarked that the flooding of August
2018 should have been a wake-up call for the City. This is something that we’re probably
going to have to deal with more in the future. The more energy efficient we make new
buildings, the more energy - and potentially money - we can save.
Motion by Gaskell, seconded by Reekie, to approve Resolution No. R-19-018 approving a
City of Verona Sustainability Policy. Motion carried 8-0.
B. Discussion and Possible Action Re: Resolution No. 19-019 approving continuation in the
Wisconsin Public Employers Group Health Insurance Program. The Department of
Employee Trust Funds has combined several resources into one reference source for the
Wisconsin Public Employers group health insurance program (WPE-GHIP). As part of the
update, some contract provisions from the contract between the Group Insurance
Board and the participating health insurance providers were moved to the updated
manual. The movement of the contract provisions to the new manual means that the
resolution in force by the City to participate in the Wisconsin Public Employers group
health insurance program is no longer correct, and must be updated. This will in no way
change the WPE-GHIP that is offered to the City’s employees or retirees. Motion by
Kemp, seconded by Posey, to approve Resolution No. 19-019 approving continuation in
the Wisconsin Public Employers Group Health Insurance Program. Motion carried 8-0.
C. Discussion and Possible Action Re: Approval of operator licenses. Motion by Touchett,
seconded by Kohl, to approve operator licenses as presented by the City Clerk. Motion
carried 8-0.
12. Adjournment:
Motion by Touchett, seconded by Kemp, to adjourn at 7:50 p.m. Motion carried 8-0.
Ellen Clark
City Clerk

Administrator Report for May 13, 2019

Hometown Days Parade
The Hometown Days parade is scheduled for June 2nd at 12:00 pm with line-up
beginning at 10:30 am. Please let Ellen know by May 15th if you’re interested in riding in
the parade.
Upcoming Meetings


Senior Services Committee: The Senior Services Committee will meet on May
14th at 6:15 pm at the Senior Center.



Park Recreation and Forestry Commission: The Park, Recreation, and Forestry
Commission meeting will be held on May 15th at 7:00 pm and will include
discussion on Fireman’s Park and related items.



Community Development Authority: The CDA meeting will be held on May 16th at
5:00 pm. Discussion will include the Sugar Creek elementary school site and
potential historical designation of the New Century building.



Personnel Committee meeting will be held on the following dates:
o May 17th at 7:30 am to discuss job descriptions and City holidays.
o May 21st to discuss City Administrator candidates.



Tourism Commission: The Tourism Commission meeting will be held on May 21st
at 2:00 pm.



Common Council: Due to Memorial Day, the 2nd Council meeting in May is
rescheduled for Tuesday, May 28th. Please let Staff know if you cannot make the
meeting on the 28th.



Board of Review: The Board of Review met on May 13th and will be adjourned
until Thursday, July 25th. If possible, please keep that date open.

TDS Work
TDS has been doing fiber upgrades in the City since last fall. City Staff has issued a
stop work order on the project and directed TDS contractors to fully restore existing
areas that have been damaged prior to starting additional drilling activities. The TDS
contractors are aware they are not allowed to start drilling until existing areas are fully
restored. City Staff will continue to work with residents, TDS, and the contractors to
resolve the issues and appreciates everyone’s patience.

Sustainability Update
The Common Council adopted a sustainability resolution at the April 22nd meeting.
Since that meeting, Planning Staff has met with Legacy Solar Co-op to discuss ideas
and opportunities to increase solar on City properties. The Co-op will be providing Staff
with examples of projects they’ve worked on in other municipalities. Staff is in the
process of collecting additional information and will continue to provide the Council with
updates.
Llanos Street and Main Street Update
City Staff met with Verona Area School District (VASD) Staff on May 1st to update the
VASD on past Council action regarding the intersection, further discussion on
short-term and long-term solutions from VASD, future bus and walk distance, and
educational opportunities. The VASD is currently working on plans for modifications to
the existing high school to accommodate grade level changes to the buildings. These
modifications will require Plan Commission approval. VASD Staff believes the school
boundary decisions will be finalized in late summer and bus/walk areas will be
established after those decisions. VASD doesn’t anticipate changing the walk distances
for the schools (1.25 miles for elementary and 2.25 miles for middle and high school).
City Staff has requested involvement in those conversations as changes impact
crossing guards and pedestrian crossings. City Staff and VASD Staff have begun
working on educational material regarding the rectangular rapid flashing beacon for both
parents and children for the school area and elsewhere. The goal is to complete the
educational material prior to the start of the 2019/2020 school year. City Staff
encouraged the District to provide increased classroom/child education once the traffic
improvements are installed.
2020 Budget
Staff has started working on the 2020 budget and has sent out the Capital budget
worksheets to Department Heads. A draft calendar has been provided to the Finance
Committee. Staff will continue to provide information as it becomes available.
TIF Fix:
City Staff, the League of Wisconsin Municipalities, and State Senator Erpenbach’s office
continue to work on inserting language into the State budget, or separate legislation,
which would address the City’s 2018 TIF error. The goal was to include language into
the State budget, but currently that language has been removed. City Staff will continue
to work towards resolving this issue and will provide updates when they are available.

City Wellness Team
The City Wellness Team continues to meet monthly and held a Staff health screening in
April that included 21 participants. Trainings are being planned for May 29th for CPR,
defibrillator and Narcan. The Team will be encouraging people to bike to work during
Wisconsin Bike Week, which is June 2nd – 9th. A brief employee survey will be going to
all employees to gain feedback on wellness items. A summer Staff cookout is also being
planned for teambuilding and to ensure Staff knows each other.
City Administrator
The City continues to interview candidates for the City Administrator positon. The next
round of interviews will occur on May 20th with three (3) applicants, and will include
involvement from Department Heads.
Senior Center Director
The City is in the process of recruiting a new Senior Center Director. The application
deadline for the position is May 19th. Both the Interim City Administrator and Human
Resources Coordinator are working together on the recruitment. Staff will also include
the chairpersons of the Personnel and the Senior Services Committee as the process
moves forward.
Employee Work Anniversaries
The following employees have May work anniversaries:





Mark Hurlbert – Public Works Maintenance – 5 years
Marissa Gehrke – Community Engagement Librarian – 3 years
Mary Ostrander – Youth Services Librarian – 4 years
Theran Jacobson – Public Works Director – 3 years

MEMORANDUM

To:

Mayor and Council Members

From: Adam Sayre, Interim City Administrator
Date: May 10, 2019
Re:

Administrator’s Memo – May 13, 2019 Common Council Meeting

Listed below is an explanation of items on the May 13, 2019 Common Council agenda:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
(2-6.) Resolution Nos. R-19-020 – R-19-024
The proposed 2019 G.O. Bonds are $2,510,000. The repayment of this bonding is over a 15year period with estimated principal payments ranging from $135,000 to $200,000.
Estimated interest rates range from 2% to 3.15%, which would be the interest payment over
the life of the debt at approximately $590,000.
Items included in the borrowing include:


$650,000 CTH M Reconstruction:
This is a continuation of the project that is cost shared with the State, County and the
City of Madison.



$150,000 Pedestrian/Bike Trail Improvements/Construction:
This includes $100,000 for design cost for Military Ridge Reserve Trail and pedestrian
bike improvements, and $50,000 for pedestrian lights at Llanos Street and Main Street.



$40,000 Fireman’s Park Additional Funding:
Additional funding for a sidewalk on the northside of Bruce Street adjacent to Fireman’s
Park.



$450,000 Public Works Facility Design:
Funding for the design on the new Public Works facility.



$1,150,000 Ladder Truck for Fire Department:
This is for the purchase of a ladder truck with an Articulating Platform. The estimated
cost, after trade-in of the existing ladder truck, is $1,300,000. Epic has committed
$150,000 towards the additional cost of the articulating platform.



The additional borrowing costs are for legal and advisory fees associated with the
borrowing bringing the total cost to $2,510,000.

7. Notice of claim for vehicle damage.
Alexander Arnn, owner of Simply Snow and Lawn, LLC has filed a notice of claim with the
City for damage done to one of his pickup trucks by a City of Verona plow truck on February
18, 2019. The City hired an independent damage appraiser to inspect the pickup. The
appraiser’s estimate of the damage done to the pickup by the City’s plow truck is $1,697.77.
The City is willing to settle the claim for this amount, contingent upon the City receiving a
Release of all Claims signed by Mr. Arnn.
8. Notice of claim for vehicle damage.
Geico has filed a notice of claim with the City for reimbursement of payment made to
Jeremy Lindeen for damage done to his vehicle as a result of a City of Verona plow truck
backing into his vehicle during a snow event. It is the opinion of the liability claim supervisor
for the City’s liability insurance carrier, Cities and Villages Mutual Insurance, that the claim
in the amount of $8,599.75 should be paid in full. Payment to Geico in the amount of
$8,599.75 is contingent upon the City receiving a Release of all Claims signed by Geico and
Mr. Lindeen.
PLAN COMMISSION
1. Resolution No. R-19-025 approving a Conditional Use Permit to allow an indoor
commercial entertainment land use at 103 South Main Street.
The proposed conditional use permit will allow Icki Sticki to locate at 103 South Main Street.
Icki Sticki is an ice cream shop and café. The Plan Commission held the required public
hearing on May 6, 2019. Comments from the public included concerns about the
landscaping and headlight glare onto the adjacent residential property and concerns about
the overflowing dumpster. The Plan Commission discussed the concerns and directed Staff
to look into the issues prior to the Council meeting. The Plan Commission voted 7-0 to
recommend for the approval of the conditional use permit.
After the Plan Commission meeting, Staff reviewed the approved site plan from 2006 and
spoke with the property owner. The site plan did not include any landscaping in the area
that the neighbor has concerns, and the existing arborvitaes appear to be located on the
adjacent residential property to the east. The property owner of 103 South Main Street
agreed to work with the adjacent neighbors on resolving their concerns. The property
owner will speak with the tenants about the garbage and asked the adjacent neighbors to
reach out and talk with him.
2. Resolution No. R-19-026 approving a conditional use permit to allow a group
development land use at 505-507 Bruce Street.
The proposed conditional use permit would allow for the construction of a 7,000 square
foot building at 505-507 Bruce Street. The Applicant has not identified any specific tenants
for the building, but could include fitness uses to complement the existing fitness uses in
the area and could include space for a contractor. The Plan Commission held the required

public hearing on May 6, 2019 and voted 7-0 to recommend for the approval with the
following conditions:
1. The elevation of the lowest floor, shall be at least two (2) feet above the floodplain
elevation on fill. The fill shall be one foot or more above the regional flood elevation
extending at least 15 feet beyond the limits of the structure. (Should they wish to pursue
and future LOMR-F, any fill brought on site should follow FEMA Technical Bulletin 10-01 for
fill placement.)
2. The basement of crawlway floor may be placed at the regional flood elevation if it is dry
floodproofed to two (2) feet above the floodplain elevation. No basement or crawlway floor
is allowed below the regional flood elevation.
3. Contiguous dryland access shall be provided from a structure to land outside of the
floodplain.
4. Provide existing contours and/or spot grades on the Property and a fifty (50) foot offset
from the property line for review and approval to show that existing drainage will be
accommodated by the Applicant
5. Placement or modification of utility structures shall be at or above floodplain elevation
or floodproofed accordingly.
3. Resolution No. R-19-027 approving a certified survey map to create one (1) lot at 505-507
Bruce Street.
The proposed certified survey map (CSM) will combine two (2) lots into one (1) lot at 505507 Bruce Street. The Plan Commission discussed the CSM on May 6, 2019 and voted 7-0 to
recommend for the approval.
4. Resolution No. R-19-028 approving a certified survey map to create one (1) lot at 841/857
North Main Street.
The proposed certified survey map (CSM) will create one (1) lot and dedicate land for rightof-way purposes at 841/857 North Main Street. The Plan Commission discussed the CSM on
May 6, 2019 and voted 7-0 to recommend for the approval.
5. Initial concept review for a development located at 6878-6880 County Highway M that
would contain 14 twin-homes and 5-condominimum units.
A developer has submitted a request for an initial concept review to create 14 twin-homes
and 5-condominium units along County Highway M. This project requires various approvals
including annexation, developer agreements, and plan approvals. The Plan Commission
discussed this project on May 6, 2019. Discussion from the Plan Commission included
comments about the location of the Ice Age National Scenic Trail, lack of support for private
roads, and suggestions that land between the owner and City could be swapped to make
developing this property easier. The Council is encouraged to provide feedback and
recommendations to the applicant on the concept. No formal motion is required as this is
the conceptual review of the project.

6. Resolution No. R-19-029 approving a preliminary plat to create 244 lots located west of
County Highway M and south of County Highway PD.
The proposed preliminary plat would create 216 single-family lots, 22 outlots for parkland
and storwmater purposes, 2 lots for a future development of condo/smaller lots, 1 lot for a
future elementary school, and 2 lots for future development in the County Highway M area.
The Plan Commission discussed the project on May 6, 2019. Comments from the Plan
Commission included an expectation that additional information will be provided in the
future regarding the size and details of the park spaces, desire to create a park area that
would be larger and usable for recreation purposes, the linear park needs to be have better
road frontage increasing access to it, and discussion regarding the road layouts. The project
still requires other approvals including final plat, rezoning, planned unit development, and a
development agreement. The Plan Commission expects their comments to be addressed at
those future approvals. The Plan Commission voted 7-0 to recommend for the approval
with the following conditions:
1. A north-south road shall be included on the final plat through the Midthun property
connecting the Endres property on the north to the Backus property on the south.
2. The City, North Neighborhood, LLC, and Midthun Property Hwy M, LLC shall execute a
development agreement.
3. Prior to final plat approval, land shall be dedicated and annexed for the northern half of
the east/west road identified on the preliminary plat as Stony Ridge Way.
4. Prior to final plat approval, a road agreement shall be executed with North
Neighborhood, LLC, Midthun Property Hwy M, LLC, Gerald and Linda Endres, and Dreger
Rev. Tr., Dorothy L for the construction of the east/west road, and utilities, identified on the
preliminary plat as Stony Ridge Way.
NEW BUSINESS
A. Senior Center Director Resignation Agreement
Staff is a requesting a closed session with the Common Council to discuss a resignation
agreement with the former Senior Center Director.

Engineer Report for May 13, 2019
Fireman’s Park Splash Pad
Weather is impacting some of the tasks necessary to complete this project. Storm sewer, filling
for the path at CTH M, and preparation for the splash pad play areas is being impacted by the
weather. The contractor is working on each of these tasks as the weather permits. Concrete
bases and conduit continue for the lighting and work on the building also continues.
Well 6 Pumping Station Construction
The well driller has the 26-inch casing reamed and installed to a depth of 110 feet and continues
to drill and install the casing pipe.
Verona Area High School
AECOM and City staff are awaiting the submittal of final plans and specifications for review and
possible issuance of the erosion control and storm water permits required for this project.
CTH M Reconstruction
The roadway contractor continues to work on the bridge at the intersection of CTH M and CTH
PD. As part of the roadway construction CTH M will be closed from Cross Country Road to CTH
PD. A signed detour route is planned and will be implemented soon. Included with this report is
a copy of the detour route that will be implemented.
The utility contractor has mobilized back to the construction site and it is expected that utility
construction will begin soon.
CTH M/ Liberty Drive/ Thousand Oaks Trail Traffic Signals
The contractor started construction April 29th. Currently the sawcutting and removals are
complete, preparation of subgrade has started for the widening of the roadway, some conduit and
pull boxes for the new signals have been installed. The existing asphalt has yet to be milled off.
The project is anticipated to be completed by June.
CTH PD - Woods Road to CTH M
A pre-bid meeting was held on May 8th for this project and the bid opening will be conducted on
Wednesday May 22.
Silent Street Dredging
The dredging operation is complete. Restoration of the banks will be handled by City staff.
Meister Addition West Pond Dredging
This pond adjacent to Northern Lights Road is scheduled for significant maintenance this year.
The pond was pumped down on 4/15 and 4/16 and a survey of existing conditions was completed
on 4/16. A public information meeting is scheduled for May 1st. Letters to residents adjacent to
the pond will be mailed out. It is anticipated that this maintenance work will be completed during
a 2 week window in May, provided no weather delays.
City of Verona Standard Construction Details
AECOM has submitted standard detail drawings for final review by City staff. This includes
roadway, water main, sanitary and storm sewer, and other incidental details.
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City of Verona
Resolution No. R-19-020
INITIAL RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
$865,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
RESOLVED that the City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, borrow an
amount not to exceed $865,000 by issuing its general obligation bonds for the
public purpose of financing street improvement projects.

Passed this 13th day of May, 2019.

Approved this 13th day of May, 2019.

Mayor
Attest:

City Clerk

QB\57180071.1

City of Verona
Resolution No. R-19-021
INITIAL RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
$465,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY PROJECT
RESOLVED that the City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, borrow an
amount not to exceed $465,000 by issuing its general obligation bonds for the
public purpose of paying the cost of a building for the housing of machinery and
equipment, consisting of the cost of designing a public works facility.

Passed this 13th day of May, 2019

Approved this 13th day of May, 2019.

Mayor
Attest:

City Clerk
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VERONA FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief Joseph E. Giver

101 Lincoln Street
Verona, WI 53593-1520
Phone: 608-497-2901
Fax: 608-845-9455
Email: jgiver@veronafire.com
Website: www.veronafire.com

JUSTIFICATION FOR REPLACEMENT OF LADDER 3
PURCHASED IN 1997 CURRENTLY 22 YEARS OLD
March 19, 2019
1. National Fire Protection Standards:
NFPA 1901: Standard for Automotive Fire Apparatus, 2016 Edition - Annex D Guidelines for
First-Line and Reserve Fire Apparatus
D Guidelines for First-Line and Reserve Fire Apparatus
D.1 General.
To maximize fire fighter capabilities and minimize risk of injuries, it is important that fire
apparatus be equipped with the latest safety features and operating capabilities. In the last 10
to 15 years, much progress has been made in upgrading functional capabilities and improving
the safety features of fire apparatus. Apparatus more than 15 years old might include only a
few of the safety upgrades required by the recent editions of the NFPA fire department
apparatus standards or the equivalent Underwriters Laboratories of Canada (ULC) standards.
Because the changes, upgrades, and fine tuning to NFPA 1901 have been truly significant,
especially in the area of safety, fire departments should seriously consider the value (or risk) to
fire fighters of keeping fire apparatus more than 15 years old in first-line service.
It is recommended that apparatus more than 15 years old that have been properly maintained
and that are still in serviceable condition be placed in reserve status; be upgraded in
accordance with NFPA 1912; and incorporate as many features as possible of the current fire
apparatus standard (see Section D.3). This will ensure that, while the apparatus might not
totally comply with the current editions of the automotive fire apparatus standards, many of
the improvements and upgrades required by the current editions of the standards are available
to the fire fighters who use the apparatus.
Apparatus that were not manufactured to the applicable NFPA fire apparatus standards or that
are over 25 years old should be replaced.
D.2 Evaluating Fire Apparatus.
It is a generally accepted fact that fire apparatus, like all types of mechanical devices, have a
finite life. The length of that life depends on many factors, including vehicle mileage and engine

hours, quality of the preventative maintenance program, quality of the driver training program,
whether the fire apparatus was used within the design parameters, whether the apparatus was
manufactured on a custom or commercial chassis, quality of workmanship by the original
manufacturer, quality of the components used, and availability of replacement parts, to name a
few.
In the fire service, there are fire apparatus with 8 to 10 years of service that are simply worn
out. There are also fire apparatus that were manufactured with quality components, that have
had excellent maintenance, and that have responded to a minimum number of incidents that
are still in serviceable condition after 20 years. Most would agree that the care of fire apparatus
while being used and the quality and timeliness of maintenance are perhaps the most
significant factors in determining how well a fire apparatus ages.
Critical enhancements in design, safety, and technology should also play a key role in the
evaluation of an apparatus’ life cycle. Previous editions of the fire department apparatus
standards featured many requirements advancing the level of automotive fire apparatus safety
and user friendliness. Contained within the 2009 edition were requirements for rollover
stability; tire pressure indicators; seat belt warning systems requiring all occupants be properly
seated and belted; extended seat belt length requirements resulting from an in-depth
anthropometric study evaluating the average size of today’s fully dressed firefighter;
roadability, including minimum accelerations and top speed limitations; enhanced step and
work surface lighting; cab integrity testing; increased use of retroreflective striping in the rear
of apparatus, providing a consistent identifiable set of markings for all automotive fire
apparatus; and enhanced aerial control technologies, enabling short jacking and envelope
controls.
D.6 Conclusion.
A fire apparatus is an emergency vehicle that must be relied on to transport fire fighters safely
to and from an incident and to operate reliably and properly to support the mission of the fire
department. A piece of fire apparatus that breaks down at any time during an emergency
operation not only compromises the success of the operation but might jeopardize the safety of
the fire fighters relying on that apparatus to support their role in the operation. An old, wornout, or poorly maintained fire apparatus has no role in providing emergency services to a
community.
2. ISO is the Insurance Services Office and they rate Fire Departments and their ratings can be
used to set the fire insurance rates for commercial and residential properties.
a) ISO calls for a Ladder Truck in an area that has 5 buildings that are 3 or more stories or 35 feet
or more in height, or with 5 buildings that have a needed fire flow of 3,500 gpm, or any
combination of these criteria. The City of Verona meets all of these criteria.
b) ISO Deployment Analysis calls for a Ladder Truck within 2.5 miles of the built-upon areas of the
City. The next closest ladder is Fitchburg Fire at 4.5 miles from the Verona Fire Station.
c) ISO fire pump capacity for the City of Verona is 3,500 gpm and the Ladder Truck is counted as
an engine to meet pumping capacity because it is equipped with a fire pump.

d) If Verona were not to maintain its own Ladder Truck it would have a negative effect on our ISO
rating. Which could result in higher insurance rates for commercial properties in Verona.
3. We understand that fire apparatus purchases are very expensive and as such we have provided
long range planning on the replacement of each piece of apparatus. We have planned for a 20
year replacement on all of our major pieces of apparatus. Originally Ladder 3 was to be
replaced at 20 years in 2017. It was decided due to the low estimated resale value of $70,000
and the vehicles condition to extend it 2 more years to 2019. We have since found a buyer that
would give use between $150,000-$200,000 for the truck and are willing to wait while if we
begin the replacement this year. A new truck will take between 12 and 15 months to build.
a) Car 3 is scheduled for replacement in 2020 at 14 years old, estimated cost $65,000.
b) Brush 6 is scheduled for replacement in 2021 at 30 years old, estimated cost $100,000.
c) Squad 5 is scheduled to be replaced in 2022 at 22 years old, estimated cost $750,000 and was
pushed back from 2020 due to pushing Ladder 3 back.
d) Engine 2 is scheduled for replacement in 2023 at 20 years old, estimated cost $800,000.
e) The results of pushing truck replacements back when long range planning has strived to keep
them spaced apart is that you get compression with other truck replacements and it makes
keeping a updated fleet very hard.
f) Another large cost that we will have in 2023 is the replacement of our 25 Air Packs. The 53 air
cylinders will have reached their 15 year life span per NFPA Standards and must be replaced
and best practice is to replace the entire Air Pack at the same time at an estimated cost
$240,851.
4. Firefighter safety is a number one priority and we need to provide apparatus that is up to date
with current NFPA Standards. When apparatus is kept too long it can create safety issues and
cause safety concerns and possible union issues about safety.
5. Replacement of apparatus on a schedule of no more than 20 years ensures that our fleet is
operating at a high level of dependability and with new technology updates. As you read
previously the NFPA in its most recent edition recommends at 15 year replacement program.
6. We owe it to our customers, our citizens that are fleet is dependable and capable of responding
to their emergencies as quickly as possible and without any mechanical breakdowns. The older
our fleet is the more likely it is that breakdowns will occur.
7. Our current Ladder Truck has very poor warning lights on the rear of the unit. We have not
made any improvements due to it possibly being replaced. If it is not replaced this year we will
need to move forward with this improvement for Firefighter safety.
8. Maintenance costs for current truck for the last 5 years:
2014: $6,126.00
2015: $3,820.80
2016: $9,432.18
2017: $3,259.44
2018: $7,748.01

Costs have not been too high, but we anticipate that to change and increase rapidly with the
trucks age. We have been able to keep our maintenance cost lower since Deputy Chief
Machotka was hired as our full-time Mechanic in October of 2017. We have been able to make
many repairs in-house and because of this the 2018 cost are lower than they would have been.
9. Current truck is becoming undependable with age, we have had issues with the PTO system not
engaging and when this happens the aerial ladder cannot be used, along with other electrical
issues.
10. Parts availability; our current truck is now 22 years old and getting parts to make repairs is
getting more difficult and more parts are needed, resulting in extended down time.
11. Improved cab safety due to crash testing with rollover protection and better storage of
equipment in proper cabinets. On our current truck there is a lot of equipment that is not
stored in cabinets as there are no cabinets and this could injure a Firefighter if involved in a
crash.
12. New truck will have air conditioning which is a safety issue. It helps to better defog or defrost
the windshield in high moister times, and helps to rehab Firefighters when returning from a fire
or emergency scene in summer months.
13. Current truck does not meet new standards for clean air emissions which the new truck would
meet.
14. New Ladder Truck is faster to setup and put in service for rescue or firefighting work due to new
technology in truck design. New trucks set themselves up for use with the push of one button.
15. A new truck always has a positive effect on department morale. It sends a message to the
Firefighters that the City cares about their safety and ability to effectively provide their needed
services.
Advantages That A New Bronto Skylift 135’ Articulated Aerial Would Bring
1. A platform on the ladder for improved firefighting and rescue operations.
2. Platform turns 30 degrees side to side for better contact whit the building when the ladder is at
an angle to the building.
3. Jib boom of 18-20 feet long. This allows us to get over parapet walls and set bucket down on
roof for rescue & firefighting, Firefighters can cut the roof while in the platform and it can
follow the roof line, gives us below grade rescue capability.
4. Bucket is better for rescue work such as Epic’s Scary Stairway; the person would step onto a
platform and be lowered to the ground. A straight ladder they would be asked to step out onto
an open ladder and climb down which would be much scarier than the scary stairway.

5. Advantage to the Bronto there is no bucket hanging over the front of the truck like a Tower
Ladder does so the Driver of the Bronto has better visibility and the truck is shorter overall.
6. There is no other truck in the area that has this capability so we are not duplicating like
apparatus.
7. We are not considering a Tower Ladder which is the same as a straight stick only it has a
platform on it. We are surrounded by this type of ladder so the articulated Bronto or a straight
stick we think would be more advantageous to us.
I am more than happy to answer any questions you might have.
Respectfully,
Chief Joseph E. Giver
Verona Fire department

City of Verona
Resolution No. R-19-022
INITIAL RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
$1,180,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT
RESOLVED that the City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, borrow an
amount not to exceed $1,180,000 by issuing its general obligation bonds for the
public purpose of paying the cost of equipment of the fire department.

Passed this 13th day of May, 2019.

Approved this 13th day of May, 2019.

Mayor
Attest:

City Clerk
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City of Verona
Resolution No. R-19-023
RESOLUTION DIRECTING PUBLICATION OF NOTICE TO ELECTORS
WHEREAS initial resolutions authorizing general obligation bonds have been adopted
by the Common Council of the City of Verona, Wisconsin and it is now necessary that the initial
resolutions be published to afford notice to the residents of the City of their adoption;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Clerk shall, within 15 days,
publish a notice to the electors in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A in the
official City newspaper as a class 1 notice under ch. 985, Wis. Stats.
Passed this 13th day of May, 2019.
Approved this 13th day of May, 2019.

Mayor
Attest:

City Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
NOTICE TO ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF VERONA, WISCONSIN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following initial resolutions have been adopted at
the meeting of the Common Council of the City of Verona held May 13, 2019:
Resolution No. R-19-020
INITIAL RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
$865,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
RESOLVED that the City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, borrow an
amount not to exceed $865,000 by issuing its general obligation bonds for the
public purpose of financing street improvement projects.
Resolution No. R-19-021
INITIAL RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
$465,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY PROJECT
RESOLVED that the City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, borrow an
amount not to exceed $465,000 by issuing its general obligation bonds for the
public purpose of paying the cost of a building for the housing of machinery and
equipment, consisting of the cost of designing a public works facility.
Resolution No. R-19-022
INITIAL RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
$1,180,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT
RESOLVED that the City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, borrow an
amount not to exceed $1,180,000 by issuing its general obligation bonds for the
public purpose of paying the cost of equipment of the fire department.
The Wisconsin Statutes (s. 67.05(7)(b)) provide that the initial resolutions need not be
submitted to the electors unless within 30 days after adoption of the initial resolutions a petition
is filed in the City Clerk’s office requesting a referendum. This petition must be signed by
electors numbering at least 10% of the votes cast for governor in the City at the last general
election. A petition may be filed with respect to any one or more of the initial resolutions.
Dated May 13, 2019.
By Order of the Common Council
Ellen Clark, City Clerk
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City of Verona
Resolution No. R-19-024
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF
$2,510,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION CORPORATE PURPOSE BONDS, SERIES 2019A
WHEREAS the Common Council of the City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin (the
"City") has adopted initial resolutions authorizing the issuance of general obligation bonds for
the following public purposes and in the following amounts:
$865,000 to finance street improvement projects;
$465,000 to pay the cost of designing a public works facility; and
$1,180,000 to pay the cost of fire department equipment.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City that:
Section 1. Combination of Issues. The issues referred to in the preamble hereof are
hereby combined into one issue of bonds designated "General Obligation Corporate Purpose
Bonds, Series 2019A" (the "Bonds"), and the City shall issue the Bonds in an amount not to
exceed $2,510,000 for the purposes above specified.
Section 2. Sale of the Bonds. The Common Council hereby authorizes and directs that
the Bonds be offered for public sale. At a subsequent meeting, the Common Council shall
consider such bids for the Bonds as may have been received and take action thereon.
Section 3. Notice of Sale. The City Clerk (in consultation with the City's financial
advisor, Ehlers & Associates, Inc. ("Ehlers")) is hereby authorized and directed to cause the sale
of the Bonds to be publicized at such times and in such manner as the City Clerk may determine
and to cause copies of a complete Notice of Sale and other pertinent data to be forwarded to
interested bidders as the City Clerk may determine.
Section 4. Official Statement. The City Clerk (in consultation with Ehlers) shall also
cause an Official Statement to be prepared and distributed. The appropriate City officials shall
determine when the Official Statement is final for purposes of Securities and Exchange
Commission Rule 15c2-12 and shall certify said Statement, such certification to constitute full
authorization of such Statement under this resolution.
Section 5. Award of the Bonds. Following receipt of bids for the Bonds, the Common
Council shall consider taking further action to provide the details of the Bonds; to award the
Bonds to the lowest responsible bidder therefor; and to levy a direct annual irrepealable tax
sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same becomes due as required
by law.

QB\57180572.1

Section 6. Conflicting Resolutions; Severability; Effective Date. All prior resolutions,
rules or other actions of the Common Council or any parts thereof in conflict with the provisions
hereof shall be, and the same are, hereby rescinded insofar as the same may so conflict. In the
event that any one or more provisions hereof shall for any reason be held to be illegal or invalid,
such illegality or invalidity shall not affect any other provisions hereof. The foregoing shall take
effect immediately upon adoption and approval in the manner provided by law.
Passed this 13th day of May, 2019.
Approved this 13th day of May, 2019.

Mayor
Attest:

City Clerk
(SEAL)
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Burns Consulting
6121 247th Avenue
Paddock Lake, WI 53168
Business Phone: (262) 206-2644
pcw1@outlook.com

Vehicle Info
2005 Chevrolet -K2500 HD Pickup
Silverado W/T
1GCHK24V85E284932
Int. Color: Gray
Ext. Color: White
License: XD89402 WI
Mileage In/Out: 57530.0/0.0
Body Type: 2 Door Pickup 133
Engine: 6.6L 8 Cyl Diesel Injected
Turbocharged
Drive Type: 4WD

Oper

Owner
Simply Snow & Lawn
Phone: (608) 445-0233
3030 Gateway Place
Madison, WI 53704

Estimate
Est # 146
ID # 7119571

Insurance Company
City of Verona
Claim #: ALPD070511
Date Of Loss: 02/18/2019
Coverage Type: Collision
Inspection Date: 03/08/2019
Point Of Impact: Left Rear Corner

Claim Rep
Terry Burns
Phone: (262) 206-2644
pcw1@outlook.com

Repair Facility
Customer has not seleted
at time of estimate

Description

Part Number

Price

Labor

PICKUP BED
1

Repair

L PICKUP BED SIDE PANEL ASSY

3 hrs. Body
1.6 hrs. Paint panel

0.6 hrs. Clearcoat

0.6 hrs. Refinish
0.3 hrs. Body

Blend to panel
2

R&I

TAILGATE ASSEMBLY

3

R&I

L TAILGATE LATCH ASSEMBLY

4

Replace

L TAILGATE HINGE

0.4 hrs. Body
15074253

$33.83

0.2 hrs. Body
0.3 hrs. Paint panel

0.1 hrs. Clearcoat

0.1 hrs. Refinish

5

R&I

L PICKUP BED WHEEL OPENING FLARE

6

Replace

L STRIPE TAPE PICKUP BOX NAME

Included

7

R&I

L UPR PICKUP BED SIDE MLDG

0.4 hrs. Body

8

Replace

REMOVE OLD VINYL GRAPHIC

0.8 hrs. Body

15779675

$33.68

0.4 hrs. Body

REAR LAMPS
9

Replace
L REAR COMBINATION LAMP ASSEMBLY
New aftrmkt Schmidt Auto (608) 255-1311 $75 + 25%

LKQ

$93.75

0.3 hrs. Body

REAR BUMPER
10

R&I

REAR ADD W/TRAILER HITCH

11

Replace

REAR BUMPER FACE BAR

GM1102412V

0.3 hrs. Body

12

Replace

L REAR BUMPER STEP PAD

GM1196100

13

Refinish

REAR FACE BAR

$208.00

Included

$74.00

Included
2.4 hrs. Paint panel

1 hrs. Clearcoat

1.0 hrs. Refinish

Overhaul

REAR BUMPER ASSY

1.2 hrs. Body

15

Other

HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL

16

Replace
Allowance

VINYL GRAPHICS Sublet

14

OTHER
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Customer: Simply Snow &amp; Lawn

Estimate #: 146

Totals
Type

Labor Time

Body Labor

7.3

$60.00

Cost

$438.00

Total

Paint Labor

6.0

$60.00

$360.00

Paint Supplies

6.0

$40.00

$240.00

Aftermarket Parts

Taxable

$282.00

LKQ Parts

$93.75

OEM Parts

$67.51

Other Parts

$128.00

Taxable Amount
Tax

$1,609.26
5.5%

$88.51

Nontaxable Amount

$0.00

Grand Total

$1,697.77

Tailgate damage unrelated to loss

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------***ALL SUPPLEMENTS TO THIS ESTIMATE MUST BE APPROVED / DISCUSSED PRIOR TO ADDITIONAL REPAIRS
BY CALLING THE ESTIMATOR AT: 262-206-2644
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Planning Report
City of Verona
Plan Commission 5-6-2019

Icki Sticki – 103 S. Main St.
Conditional Use Permit

Summary: The Applicant has submitted a request for a conditional use permit to
operate an ice cream, shave ice, and coffee shop (indoor commercial
entertainment land use) at 103 South Main Street. This project requires a
conditional use permit.
Property Location: 103 South Main Street
Property Owner:

Titan 103 LLC
750 County Highway PB
Belleville, WI 53508

Applicant:

Icki Sticki
122 East Main Street
Mt. Horeb, WI 53572
Central Commercial (CC)
Commercial building with liquor store
Ice Cream, Shave Ice, and Coffee Shop

Parking
Lot

Park Lane

S. Franklin St.

Figure 1 – Location Map

S. Main St.

Existing Zoning:
Existing Land Use:
Proposed Land Use:

Icki Sticki
Conditional Use Permit

Background:
The Applicant is requesting approval to operate an ice cream, shaved ice, and coffee
shop, known as Icki Sticki, at 103 South Main Street (“Property”). The proposed use is
classified by the Zoning Ordinance as an indoor commercial entertainment land use and
requires a conditional use permit in the Central Commercial (CC) zoning district. This
Property currently contains Verona Liquor, Goochi Poochi, Gingko Tree, and Toot and
Kate’s Wine Bar. The Applicant would use the space that houses Verona Liquor, which
is a month to month lease. The Applicant will serve Chocolate Shoppe ice cream,
Hawaiian Shave Ice, JBC Coffee Roaster coffee and espresso, bakery items, and
Belgium waffles. Icki Sticki will be opened from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. daily with a
maximum of two (2) employees per shift. The Applicant has indicated their sign would
be placed over the existing Verona Liquor sign.

Planning Review:
The existing building design and landscaping will not change.
Parking:
Thirteen (13) parking spaces are provided for the tenants of this building in the rear of
the Property. The Property is zoned Central Commercial (CC). The Zoning Ordinance
states, “No requirements for on site landscaping or parking are required in this district”
(Sec. 13-1-55(a)(1)). While the parking on site meets the Code, it should be noted that
the City is constructed a municipal parking lot at the northeast corner of Park Lane and
Franklin Street in 2016. While this municipal lot does not abut the parcel directly, it will
provide additional parking opportunities for the businesses in the area. Staff has no
concerns with parking at this time.
Staff Comments:
Staff believes Icki Sticki is a great use in Downtown and will help attract residents and
visitors. Staff has no concerns with the request.

Conditional Use Permit Findings:
The Applicant is requesting a conditional use permit to operate an ice cream, shaved
ice, and coffee shop at 103 South Main Street. The Zoning Ordinance requires all
conditional uses to fulfill general standards and specific standards for all conditional use
permit requests (Sec. 13-1-363).
General Standards Findings:
1. How is the proposed conditional use (in general, independent of its location) in
harmony with the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of
Verona Comprehensive Plan, the Zoning Ordinance, and any other plan, program,
or Chapter adopted, or under consideration pursuant to official notice by the City?
Yes, the proposed conditional use will create additional indoor commercial
entertainment options in the City and help create a vibrant Downtown.
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2. How is the proposed conditional use (in its specific location) in harmony with the
purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of Verona
Comprehensive Plan, the Zoning Ordinance, and any other plan, program, or
ordinance adopted, or under consideration pursuant to official notice by the City?
Yes, the location of the proposed use is in harmony with the goals and policies of
the City in the specific location proposed. The proposed location is a commercial
area along South Main Street which is a major commercial corridor.
3. Does the conditional use, in its proposed location and as depicted on the required
site plan, result in a substantial or undue adverse impact on nearby property, the
character of the neighborhood, environmental factors, parking, public improvements,
public property or rights-of-way, or other matters affecting the public health, safety,
or general welfare, either as they now exist or as they may in the future be
developed as a result of the implementation of the provisions of the Zoning
Ordinance, the Comprehensive Plan, or any other plan, program, map, or ordinance
adopted by the City or other governmental agency having jurisdiction to guide
development?
The CC zoning district does not have a minimum parking requirement. The City’s
parking lot is near the Property. The proposed use will not adversely impact
adjoining properties, traffic, or the environment. The site was previously used as
a commercial land use.
4. Does the proposed conditional use maintain the desired consistency of land uses,
land use intensities, and land use impacts as related to the environs of the subject
property?
Yes. An ice cream, shaved ice, and coffee shop is an appropriate use in the
proposed location.
5. Is the proposed conditional use located in an area that will be adequately served by,
and will not impose an undue burden on, any of the improvements, facilities, utilities
or services provided by public agencies serving the subject property?
The site is adequately served by public improvements and the proposed use will
not impose an undue burden on these improvements.
6. Do the potential public benefits of the proposed conditional use outweigh all potential
adverse impacts of the proposed conditional use, after taking into consideration the
applicant’s proposal and any requirements recommended by the applicant to
ameliorate such impacts?
The public benefits outweigh any adverse impacts.
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Specific Standards Findings:
1. If located on the same side of the building as abutting residentially zoned property,
no customer entrance of any kind shall be permitted within 100 feet of a residentially
zoned property.
This specific requirement has been met. The entrance is not located on the same
side of the building that has residential uses as the entrance faces west to South
Main Street.
2. Facility shall provide bufferyard with minimum opacity of .60 along all borders of the
property abutting residentially zoned property.
This requirement has been met.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Plan Commission recommend the Common Council approve the
conditional use permit to allow an indoor commercial entertainment land use, known as
Icki Sticki, to be located at 103 South Main Street.

Prepared by:

Katherine Holt
Community Development Specialist

Submitted by: Adam Sayre, AICP

AS

Director of Planning & Development
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S. Franklin St.

S. Main St.

N. Main St.

CITY OF VERONA
RESOLUTION NO. R-19-025
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO
ALLOW AN INDOOR COMMERCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
LAND USE AT 103 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHEREAS, the proposed Conditional Use Permit will allow for the operation of
an ice cream shop and café at 103 South Main Street; and
WHEREAS, the conditional use will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, and morals of the community; will not have a negative impact on the
neighborhood property values, environment, or traffic; will not impede the orderly
development of other properties within the vicinity; and
WHEREAS, the conditional use will not interfere with current traffic patterns, and
will not violate the requirements of the Verona Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission held a public hearing on the proposed
Conditional Use Permit on May 6, 2019 and voted to recommend for the approval.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Verona Common
Council approves the Conditional Use Permit to allow an Indoor Commercial
Entertainment land use at 103 South Main Street.

Passed, signed and dated this 13th day of May, 2019.

CITY OF VERONA
SEAL
______________________
Luke Diaz, Mayor
______________________
Ellen Clark, City Clerk

Planning Report
City of Verona
Plan Commission 5-6-2019
505 - 507 Bruce Street
Site Plan, Conditional Use Permit, and Certified Survey Map
Summary: The Applicant has submitted a certified survey map (CSM) to combine
two (2) lots into one (1) lot and a site plan to construct a 7,000 square
foot building at 505-507 Bruce Street. The project requires a conditional
use permit for group development.
Property Location: 505 – 507 Bruce Street
Property Owner:

Bruce Street Real Estate
P.O. Box 45601
Madison, WI 53744

Applicant:

Same
Suburban Industrial
Indoor Commercial Entertainment
Indoor Commercial Entertainment
Figure 1 – Location Map

Locust Drive

Existing Zoning:
Existing Land Use:
Proposed Land Use:

Bruce Street

505 – 507 Bruce Street
Site Plan, CSM, and CUP

Site Description:
The Applicant is requesting a Certified Survey Map (“CSM”), Conditional Use Permit
(“CUP”), and Site Plan (“Application”) to construct a 7,000 square foot building on
approximately 1.8-acres of land located east of Paoli Street and south of Bruce Street at
505-507 Bruce Street (“Property”), which is zoned Suburban Industrial (“SI”). The
Property currently has an 8,200 square foot building that is located parallel to Bruce
Street. Access to the building is directly from Bruce Street with a western access point
and a shared eastern access point with Eilertson. A variety of existing land uses
surround the Property including Fireman’s Park to the north, single-family homes to the
west, Kavon Excavating and Grading, Inc. to the south, and Eilertson to the east.

Background:
In April of 2018, the City approved a conditional use permit for Rocket Bicycle Studio
and SBR Endurance Performance to be located at 507 Bruce Street. The property
owner made exterior façade improvements to the building. These businesses opened
their doors at the end of August 2018.
In October of 2018, the City approved a zoning map amendment changing the zoning
from Urban Industrial (UI) to Suburban Industrial (SI). A conditional use permit was
approved to allow serving of coffee and alcohol on the Property for n+1 Coffee and
Beer.
In March of 2019, the Plan Commission provided an initial review of a 7,000 square foot
building. Comments from the Plan Commission included favorable statements for an
additional building on the Property, better architectural features, and some of the design
elements could mimic the front building along Bruce Street.

Planning Review:
Bulk Requirements:
The proposed building, shown in orange
in Figure 2, would be setback a minimum
of thirty (30) feet from the rear property
line, fifty-five (55) feet from the side
setback, and exceeds the minimum front
lot line setback. All of the setback
requirements are met. Staff is
comfortable with the building location.
Parking/Access:
The Applicant has provided fifty-six (56)
surface lot parking spaces on the
Property. The Zoning Ordinance requires
one (1) space per 300 square feet of
space for the proposed users in the
Figure 2 - Proposed building in orange, future building in
building. The 8,200 square foot building purple, and existing building in grey
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requires twenty-eight (28) parking spaces. The Applicant is proposing a 7,000 square
foot building. While the Applicant would need to provide twenty-four (24) parking
spaces, the Applicant is splitting the proposed building possibly to be used by a
maximum of three (3) tenants at once. At this time, one (1) side of the building would be
used for a construction firm as an industrial shop or warehouse. The parking needed for
that space would only be for the employees.
Shared parking will occur on this Property due to multiple uses, which the Applicant will
coordinate with future and existing tenants. The Applicant has indicated they intend to
target a fitness user for the new building. Another fitness user will help further emphasis
this area of the City as a recreation and fitness hub. However, fitness uses can create
additional parking demands depending on class sizes. Staff is comfortable with the
proposed parking at this time, but additional review will be necessary once tenants are
known.
Floodplain:
The Property, as well as others along Bruce Street, is located within a floodplain. The
Applicant is required to build the lowest elevation of the proposed building at least two
(2) feet above the floodplain elevation. Contiguous dryland access shall be provided
from a structure to land outside of the floodplain. Placement or modification of utility
structures shall be at or above floodplain elevation or floodproofed accordingly. The
Applicant is already aware of these requirements as well as the conditions of approval.
Drainage/Stormwater:
The Applicant is providing a pipe between the existing and proposed buildings. The
stormwater will be moved into the existing stormwater pond to the east of the Property
via pipes. The Applicant and Staff will continue to coordinate improvements needed to
the existing stormwater management pond. Staff has no concerns with stormwater
management at this time.
Design:
Building renderings were included in the Plan Commission submittal for the indoor
commercial entertainment building. The Applicant is proposing to use a pre-engineered
one-story building with moss green lap-siding depicted in Figure 3. All sides of the
building will contain windows. The dumpsters are located in the southwest corner of the
Property, which will be a wooden fence. Staff recommended and is supportive of the
lap-siding. Staff recommends the Plan Commission discuss the building colors. In
general, Staff would recommend additional colors to help create a more unique looking
building.
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Figure 3 - Building Rendering: Top figure is the front elevation with the bottom figure as the rear elevation.

Landscaping:
A detailed landscaping plan was included in the submittal. The proposed landscaping
provides trees and shrubs along Bruce Street as this area does not currently have
landscaping other than grass. Musclewood, Autumn Fantasy Maple, and Skyline
Honeylocust trees will align Bruce Street creating a variety of color in the fall. Black Hills
Spruce aligns portions of the western property line dispersed with Crimson Spire Oaks.
The Applicant proposes ornamental grasses, evergreen shrubs, and deciduous shrubs
near the foundations of the existing and proposed buildings. The Zoning Ordinance
requires a minimum of 859 landscaping points; however, the Applicant has exceeded
these points with a total of 1,037 landscaping points. Grasses do not count in the
landscaping points calculations, but are still provided by the Applicant. Staff has no
concerns with the landscaping plan.
Lighting:
A photometric plan was submitted as part of the Application. The Applicant will utilize
seven (7) twenty-two (22) foot tall poles with full cut-off LED fixtures throughout the
parking areas of the Property. Six (6) ten (10) foot tall wall mounted full cut-off LED
fixtures are proposed on the 7,000 square foot building. The Applicant will need to
modify the angle for one (1) of the twenty-two (22) foot tall light as the light crosses the
property line in the western area.

Certified Survey Map (CSM) Review:
Currently, the Property consists of two (2) lots. The proposed CSM will create one (1) lot
of approximately 1.8-acres of land to be used by an indoor commercial entertainment
land use. Staff had recommended the Applicant consolidate these two (2) lots into one
(1) lot to make the Property easier to development. Staff supports the proposed CSM.
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Conditional Use Permit Findings:
The Applicant is requesting a conditional use permit approval for a group development
land use, which is a conditional use in the Suburban Industrial district. The Zoning
Ordinance requires all conditional uses to fulfill general standards and specific
standards for all conditional use permit requests (Sec. 13-1-363).
General Standards Findings:
a. How is the proposed conditional use (the use in general, independent of its
location) in harmony with the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and
standards of the City of Verona Comprehensive Plan, this Chapter, and any
other plan, program, or Chapter adopted, or under consideration pursuant to
official notice by the City?
The proposed conditional use is in harmony with the goals and policies of the
City.
b. How is the proposed conditional use (in its specific location) in harmony with
the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of Verona
Comprehensive Plan, this Chapter, and any other plan, program, or Chapter
adopted, or under consideration pursuant to official notice by the City?
The Applicant is proposing an additional building on the Property. Other
properties along Bruce Street and Investment Court contain a second building.
The group development is in harmony and consistent with other light industrial
uses.
c. Does the proposed conditional use, in its proposed location and as depicted
on the required site plan, result in a substantial or undue adverse impact on
nearby property, the character of the neighborhood, environmental factors,
traffic factors, parking, public improvements, public property or rights-of-way,
or other matters affecting the public health, safety, or general welfare, either
as they now exist or as they may in the future be developed as a result of the
implementation of the provisions of this Chapter, the Comprehensive Plan, or
any other plan, program, map, or Chapter adopted or under consideration
pursuant to official notice by the City or other governmental agency having
jurisdiction to guide development?
Access to the proposed building will use the existing driveway entrance. The
existing gravel parking lot will be formalized with pavement and marked
parking spaced. There are no adverse impacts on adjoining properties or the
environment.
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d. Does the proposed conditional use maintain the desired consistency of land
uses, land use intensities, and land use impacts as related to the environs of
the subject property?
The proposed use maintains the desired consistency of land uses, land use
intensities, and land use impacts as the neighboring area to the Property is a
well-established industrial area. Adjacent properties are used for industrial
business and the proposed use is an industrial building.
e. Is the proposed conditional use located in an area that will be adequately
served by, and will not impose an undue burden on, any of the
improvements, facilities, utilities or services provided by public agencies
serving the subject property?
The proposed conditional use will not impose an undue burden on public
facilities and services in this area.
f. Do the potential public benefits of the proposed conditional use outweigh any
and all potential adverse impacts of the proposed conditional after taking into
consideration the Applicant's proposal and any requirements recommended
by the Applicant to ameliorate such impacts?
The benefits of the proposed use outweigh any adverse impacts in the vicinity as
the conditional use is contained on the Property.
Specific Development Standards for Group Development:
(1) All required off-street parking spaces and access drives shall be located entirely
within the boundaries of the group development.
This requirement is met as all parking spaces are within the Property. One (1)
access drive is completely on the Property. The second access drive is located
on the Eilertson property. Staff has requested a shared access agreement
between the Applicant and Eilertson to formalize the access.
(2) The development shall contain a sufficient number of waste bins to
accommodate all trash and waste generated by the land uses in a convenient
manner.
The Applicant has provided a dumpster located in western portion of the
parking area, which will handle trash for the entire Property.
(3) No group development shall take access to a local residential street.
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Access to the Property is from Bruce Street. Access to the building is along
Bruce Street include parkland across the street from the Property and other
urban industrial properties.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends the following Plan Commission action:
1. Recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit to allow a
group development land use at 505-507 Bruce Street with the following
conditions:
a. The elevation of the lowest floor, shall be at least two (2) feet above the
floodplain elevation on fill. The fill shall be one foot or more above the
regional flood elevation extending at least 15 feet beyond the limits of the
structure. (Should they wish to pursue and future LOMR-F, any fill brought
on site should follow FEMA Technical Bulletin 10-01 for fill placement.)
b. The basement of crawlway floor may be placed at the regional flood
elevation if it is dry floodproofed to two (2) feet above the floodplain
elevation. No basement or crawlway floor is allowed below the regional
flood elevation.
c. Contiguous dryland access shall be provided from a structure to land
outside of the floodplain.
d. Provide existing contours and/or spot grades on the Property and a fifty
(50) foot offset from the property line for review and approval to show that
existing drainage will be accommodated by the Applicant
e. Placement or modification of utility structures shall be at or above
floodplain elevation or floodproofed accordingly.
2. Approve the site plan that would allow for the construction of a 7,000 square foot
building at 505-507 Bruce Street.
3. Recommend the Common Council approve the certified survey map to create
one (1) lot at 505-507 Bruce Street.

Prepared by:

Katherine Holt
Community Development Specialist

Submitted by: Adam Sayre, AICP

AS

Director of Planning & Development
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BUILDING FOUNDATION REQUIREMENT

MULCH

LANDSCAPE PLAN - GENERAL NOTES

BUILDING FOUNDATION = 790 LF
POINTS REQUIRED (40 POINTS PER 100 LF) = 316 POINTS
POINTS PROVIDED = 320 POINTS

CONTACT DIGGER'S HOTLINE 3 WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE START OF
CONSTRUCTION.
CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY THE LOCATION OF ALL THE PRIVATE UTILITIES PRIOR
TO THE START OF WORK.
3. ALL LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM 6" COMPACTED DEPTH OF TOPSOIL
4. ALL TOPSOIL IN PLANTING BEDS ADJACENT TO THE BUILDING FOUNDATION SHALL
BE AMENDED WITH COMPOSTED PEAT AT A RATE OF 3 CUBIC FEET PER 100
SQUARE FEET.
5. ALL LANDSCAPE BEDS SHALL CONTAIN A 3" DEPTH OF SHREDDED BARK MULCH
CONTAINED BY LANDSCAPE EDGING.
3
6. LANDSCAPE EDGING SHALL BE 16
" X 4" ALUMINUM EDGING MILL FINISH
7. ALL TREES IN LAWN AREAS SHALL HAVE A CIRCLE OF 3" DEPTH SHREDDED BARK
MULCH CONTAINED BY LANDSCAPE EDGING & SHALL BE SIZED AS FOLLOWS:
- DECIDUOUS TREES - 4' DIAMETER
- EVERGREEN TREES - 8' DIAMETER
8. LAWN AREAS SHALL BE PREPARED WITH FERTILIZER PER TOPSOIL ANALYSIS
RECOMMENDATIONS, SEEDED & MULCHED.
9. LAWN AREAS SHALL BE SEEDED WITH MADISON PARKS SEED MIX AS
MANUFACTURED BY LA CROSSE SEED, LLC. PER MANUFACTURER'S
SPECIFICATIONS.
10. ALL LANDSCAPING SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CITY ZONING ORDINANCE.
11. ALL PLANTS SHALL BE WARRANTED FOR A PERIOD OF ONE FULL GROWING SEASON
UPON COMPLETION OF LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION.
12. SEE DETAILS FOR PLANTING INSTALLATION.

FORM SAUCER W/ TOPSOIL
TO HOLD WATER

1.

TOP OF ROOTBALL TO
MATCH PREVIOUS
GROWING CONDITIONS

2.

FILL W/ TOPSOIL MIXTURE

SCARIFY SIDES OF HOLE
AND ROOT BALL

6" PLANTING MIXTURE

(1) GTY

(3) PGD
(4) QCS

* PERENNIALS OF SAME SPECIES TO BE MATCHED IN GROWTH AND UNIFORMITY
* DO NO PRUNE BEFORE ACCEPTANCE

LANDSCAPE LEGEND

(1) AFA

3" DEPTH SHREDDED
HARDWOOD BARK MULCH

(3) PGD

FUTURE
BUILDING

SEED, FERTILIZE & MULCH
(5) QCS

(5) TOH
(8) DNL

LANDSCAPE PLAN

(1) UAN

(8) CAK
(1) GTY

STREET FRONTAGE REQUIRMENT

(2) JSM

PUBLIC R.O.W. FRONTAGE = 330 LF
POINTS REQUIRED (40 POINTS PER 100 LF) = 132 POINTS
POINTS PROVIDED = 150 POINTS
(1) UAN

(5) RAG

(3) JSM

(1) FMM

(1) HMA

(1) GTY

(3) THL

(3) THL

(14) CAK

PAVED AREA REQUIRMENT
(3) CAK

PAVED AREA = 31,470 SF
POINTS REQUIRED (80 POINTS PER 10,000 SF) = 252 POINTS
POINTS PROVIDED = 300 POINTS
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GROSS FLOOR AREA = 16,440 SF
POINTS REQUIRED (10 POINTS PER 1,000 SF) = 164 POINTS
POINTS PROVIDED = 255 POINTS

BRUCE STREET REAL ESTATE LLC

DEVELOPED LOT REQUIRMENT

(1) WXD

(1) HV

(1) UAN

(3) SXM

(3) FMM

(2) WXD

(7) DNL

(1) PSB

(1) CC

(3) HMA

(3) TCM
(2) RP

(1) PSB

(1) RP
NEW

3

4"

APPROVED TREE
WRAPPING ON CLEAR
TRUNK
TOP OF ROOTBALL TO MATCH
PREVIOUS GROWING CONDITIONS

MULCH

2 STRANDS @ 12 GAUGE
PLIABLE STEEL WIRE

FORM SAUCER W/ TOPSOIL
TO HOLD WATER

4" SAUCER FILL W/ MULCH
& WATER IMMEDIATELY
AFTER PLANTING

TOP OF ROOTBALL TO
MATCH PREVIOUS
GROWING CONDITIONS

FILL W/ PLANTER SOIL MIXTURE

FILL W/ EXCAVATED
MATERIAL

REMOVE TOPE 13 BURLAP
2" x 2" x 24" STAKE DRIVEN
1' - 0" BELOW GRADE
REMOVE TOPE

3

(1) RTL

(3) MD

(1) TCB

EXISTING
BUILDING

MULCH

GALV. TURNBUCKLE

1

(1) CC

(2) WXD

PROPOSED
BUILDING

DIA. RUBBER HOSE

DO NOT CUT CENTRAL LEADER
THIN BRANCHES BY 25%, RETAIN
NATURAL SHAPE, PAINT ALL
CUTS W/ APPROVED TREE PAINT

(7) CAK

(3) SXM

BURLAP

(3) TCM

(1) WXD

(1) VP

(2) SXM

(3) CAK

(1) UAN
(1) RP

SCARIFY SIDES OF HOLE

(3) TCM

2" x 2" x 24" STAKE DRIVEN
1' - 0" BELOW GRADE

DATE:04/23/2019
REVISED:

(1) RP
1 BURLAP
REMOVE TOP
3

(5) CAK

(3) RTL

(3) JVB

(3) TCM

PLANTER SOIL MIXTURE
TAMPED FIRMLY 6" MIN.

1.
2.
3.

4" MIN. PLANTING SOIL
MIXTURE TAMPED
UNDER BALL TO
PREVENT SETTLEMENT

SCARIFY BEFORE
PLANTING

TREES OF SAME SPECIES TO BE MATCHED IN GROWTH AND UNIFORMITY.
PLANTING HOLE WIDTH SHALL BE THREE TIMES THE SIZE OF ROOTBALL.
MINIMUM HEIGHT FOR TREES UNDER 2" CALIPER SHALL BE 10' FROM TOP OF
ROOTBALL TO TOP OF TREE

GTI

DRAWN BY: MS
* SHRUBS OF SAMES SPECIES TO BE MATCHED IN GROWTH AND UNIFORMITY.
* DO NOT PRUNE BEFORE ACCEPTANCE.

FN: 19-05-104
Sheet Number:
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Not a Construction Document, for Design purposes only
Standard indoor calc points @ 30" A.F.F. unless noted otherwise
Standard outdoor calc points @ Grade unless noted otherwise
Mlazgar Associates assumes no responsibility for installed light levels
due to field conditions, etc.

Calculation Summary
Label
Parking Lot

CalcType
Illuminance

Units
Fc

Avg
1.49

Max
6.7

Min
0.0

Scale: 1" = 25'

5.4

Avg/Min Max/Min
N.A.
N.A.

Luminaire Schedule
Symbol
Qty
7
6

Label
OA
OB

Description
ASL-16L-4K-210-4
SG1-20-4K-PCU

Arrangement
SINGLE
SINGLE

Lum. Lumens Lum. Watts
12974
115
2310
20.9

LLF
0.900
0.900
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BRUCE STREET PHASE 2 BUILDING

ALDO PARTNERS LLC
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DRWN BY:
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DATE:
1/30/19
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608.217.3177

cmvdesigns@charter.net

Residential Drafting and Design Service

CMV DESIGNS

Although every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy
of this plan. CMV Designs LLC assumes no responsibility.
CMV Designs LLC provides a drafting service only.
Final verification of dimensions and structure to be done by
contractor.
Copyright 2019 CMV Designs, LLC
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Residential Drafting and Design Service

LLC

Although every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy
of this plan. CMV Designs LLC assumes no responsibility.
CMV Designs LLC provides a drafting service only.
Final verification of dimensions and structure to be done by
contractor.
Copyright 2019 CMV Designs, LLC
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RESOLUTION R-19-026
A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO
ALLOW A GROUP DEVELOPMENT AT 505-507 BRUCE STREET

WHEREAS, the proposed Conditional Use Permit will allow for the construction
of a 7,000 square foot building; and
WHEREAS, the conditional use will not be detrimental to the public, health,
safety, and morals of the community; will not have a negative impact on the
neighborhood property values, environment, of traffic; will not impede the orderly
development of other properties within the vicinity; and
WHEREAS, the conditional use will not interfere with current traffic patterns, will
not violate the requirements of the Verona Zoning Ordinance and will not violate
Verona’s flood plain requirements; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission held a public hearing on the proposed
Conditional Use Permit on May 6, 2019 and voted to recommend approval with the
following conditions:
1. The elevation of the lowest floor, shall be at least two (2) feet above the
floodplain elevation on fill. The fill shall be one foot or more above the regional
flood elevation extending at least 15 feet beyond the limits of the structure.
(Should they wish to pursue and future LOMR-F, any fill brought on site should
follow FEMA Technical Bulletin 10-01 for fill placement.)
2. The basement of crawlway floor may be placed at the regional flood elevation if it
is dry floodproofed to two (2) feet above the floodplain elevation. No basement or
crawlway floor is allowed below the regional flood elevation.
3. Contiguous dryland access shall be provided from a structure to land outside of
the floodplain.
4. Provide existing contours and/or spot grades on the Property and a fifty (50) foot
offset from the property line for review and approval to show that existing
drainage will be accommodated by the Applicant
5. Placement or modification of utility structures shall be at or above floodplain
elevation or floodproofed accordingly.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Verona Common
Council approves the Conditional Use Permit to allow a Group Development at 505-507
Bruce Street with the recommended Plan Commission conditions.

Passed, signed and dated this 13th day of May, 2019.

CITY OF VERONA
SEAL
______________________
Luke Diaz, Mayor

______________________
Ellen Clark, City Clerk

CITY OF VERONA
RESOLUTION NO. R-19-027
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP TO
CREATE ONE (1) LOT AT 505-507 BRUCE STREET
WHEREAS, the property owner is proposing to create one (1) lot; and
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest to create the lot; and
WHEREAS, the applicant is proposing to create the lot via a certified survey
map; and
WHEREAS, the proposed lot will meet all applicable State requirements, setback
requirements, and lot area and width requirements.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a certified survey map be
approved to create one (1) lot at 505-507 Bruce Street.

Passed, signed and dated this 13th day of May, 2019.

CITY OF VERONA
SEAL
______________________
Luke Diaz, Mayor

______________________
Ellen Clark, City Clerk

Planning Report
City of Verona
Plan Commission 5-6-2019

841 North Main Street
Certified Survey Map

Summary: The Applicant has submitted a certified survey map (CSM) to create one
(1) lot and dedicate 14,184sqaure feet to the public.
Property Location: 841/857 North Main Street
Property Owner:

841 North Main Street LLC
161 Horizon Drive, #101A
Verona, WI 53593

Applicant:

Forward Development Group
Ron Henshue
161 Horizon Drive, #101A
Verona, WI 53593

Existing Zoning:
Existing Land Use:
Proposed Land Use:

Neighborhood Office (NO)
Single-family home and farm buildings
Senior living facility
Figure 1 – Location Map

North Main Street

Cross Country Road

Llanos Street

841/857 North Main Street
Certified Survey Map

Background:
In April of 2019, the Plan Commission and the Common Council approved the 100-unit
site plan and conditional use permit to allow an institutional residential land use on 841
N. Main Street with the following conditions:
a. A deed restriction shall be recorded on the Property restricting the use on
the property to an Indoor Institutional Residential land use with age
restricted housing for persons age 55 and older prior to issuance of a
building permit and after the Applicant records the CSM for development.
b. The Applicant and the City shall enter into an Agreement to require the
Applicant to install plantings on public lands and to require the Applicant to
construct a north/south bike/pedestrian path connecting North Edge Trail
to the City’s outlot.
c. As part of the landscaping agreement, the Applicant shall be required to
install the landscaping on the City property as soon as practical to provide
additional growth and buffering from the adjacent residential area.
d. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the Applicant shall complete a
CSM.
e. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the Applicant shall provide a City
with a copy of the shared parking agreement required with First Choice
Dental.
f. The developer shall add more significant evergreen landscaping to screen
the subject property. The revised landscaping shall be subject to Staff
approval.
The Applicant is seeking approval for the
CSM, which includes a sidewalk easement,
a water main easement, and a shared
access easement.

Certified Survey Map Review:
Currently, the property is unplatted land. The
proposed CSM will create one (1) lot of
3.119-acres to be used for an institutional
residential land use and dedicate 14,184
square feet of land to the City of Verona for
right-of-way purposes. The lot meets the
minimum lot size and dimensional standards
of the Zoning Ordinance.
The Applicant has prepared an ingressegress easement for First Choice Dental and
the Oakmont Senior Living to share fullaccess from North Main Street depicted in
pink in Figure 2.

Figure 2 - Ingress-egress and sidewalk easements
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841/857 North Main Street
Certified Survey Map

The Applicant proposes a sidewalk easement for Oakmont Senior Living noted inside
the blue circle in Figure 2.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Plan Commission recommend the Common Council approve the
certified survey map to create one (1) lot at 841/857 N. Main Street.

Prepared by:

Katherine Holt
Community Development Specialist

Submitted by: Adam Sayre, AICP

AS

Director of Planning & Development
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Forward Development Group, LLC
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A
Verona, WI 53593

INGRESS-EGRESS EASEMENT
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Part of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 15, Township 06 North, Range
08 East, City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the North Quarter Corner of Section 15, aforesaid; thence South 00 degrees 53
minutes 21 seconds East, 364.25 feet along the West line of the Northeast Quarter of said Section
15; thence South 89 degrees 00 minutes 40 seconds East, 38.02 feet to the Easterly right-of-way
line of North Main Street (C.T.H. ‘M’), also being the Point of Beginning; thence continuing South
89 degrees 00 minutes 40 seconds East, 70.20 feet; thence South 00 degrees 59 minutes 20 seconds
West, 51.13 feet; thence North 89 degrees 00 minutes 40 seconds West, 68.52 feet to the Easterly
right-of-way line of North Main Street (C.T.H. ‘M’); thence North 00 degrees 53 minutes 21
seconds West along said right-of-way line, 51.16 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Said easement contains 3,547 square feet or 0.081 acres.

I :\2016\167603\Survey\Working PDF Surveys\2019 04 02 Easements\LD 167603 Driveway(04 02 19).docx

Forward Development Group, LLC
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A
Verona, WI 53593

SIDEWALK EASEMENT
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Part of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 15, Township 06 North, Range
08 East, City of Verona, Dane County, Wisconsin, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the North Quarter Corner of Section 15, aforesaid; thence South 00 degrees 53
minutes 21 seconds East, 521.37 feet along the West line of the Northeast Quarter of said Section
15; thence South 89 degrees 00 minutes 40 seconds East, 38.02 feet to the Easterly right-of-way
line of North Main Street (C.T.H. ‘M’), also being the Point of Beginning; thence South 24 degrees
32 minutes 30 seconds East, 17.99 feet; thence South 00 degrees 09 minutes 32 seconds East,
67.31 feet; thence South 25 degrees 13 minutes 10 seconds West, 14.45 feet to the Easterly rightof-way line of North Main Street (C.T.H. ‘M’); thence North 00 degrees 53 minutes 21 seconds
West along said right-of-way line, 96.76 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Said easement contains 558 square feet or 0.013 acres.

I :\2016\167603\Survey\Working PDF Surveys\2019 04 02 Easements\LD 167603 Sidewalk(04 03 19).docx

Forward Development Group, LLC
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A
Verona, WI 53593

WATER MAIN EASEMENT
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Part of Outlot 4, First Addition to Badger Prairie Neighborhood, recorded in Volume 57-096B, on
pages 373-374, as Document No. 2972093, located in the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 15, Township 06 North, Range 08 East, City of Verona, Dane County,
Wisconsin, more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the North Quarter Corner of Section 15, aforesaid; thence South 00 degrees 53
minutes 21 seconds East, 292.57 feet along the West line of the Northeast Quarter of said Section
15; thence North 89 degrees 06 minutes 39 seconds East, 369.09 feet to the West line of Outlot 4,
First Addition to Badger Prairie Neighborhood, also being the Point of Beginning; thence South
87 degrees 41 minutes 51 seconds East, 7.51 feet; thence South 43 degrees 52 minutes 45 seconds
East, 44.35 feet; thence North 89 degrees 35 minutes 06 seconds East, 5.92 feet; thence South 00
degrees 24 minutes 54 seconds East, 10.00 feet; thence South 89 degrees 35 minutes 06 seconds
West, 10.22 feet; thence North 43 degrees 52 minutes 45 seconds West, 44.63 feet; thence North
87 degrees 41 minutes 51 seconds West, 3.01 feet to the West line of Outlot 4, First Addition to
Badger Prairie Neighborhood; thence North 00 degrees 25 minutes 12 seconds West, 10.01 feet to
the Point of Beginning.
Said easement contains 578 square feet or 0.013 acres.

I :\2016\167603\Survey\Working PDF Surveys\2019 04 02 Easements\LD 167603 Water Main(04 03 19).docx

CITY OF VERONA
RESOLUTION NO. R-19-028
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP TO
CREATE ONE (1) LOT AT 841/857 NORTH MAIN STREET
WHEREAS, the property owner is proposing to create one (1) lot; and
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest to create the lot; and
WHEREAS, the applicant is proposing to create the lot via a certified survey
map; and
WHEREAS, the proposed lot will meet all applicable State requirements, setback
requirements, and lot area and width requirements.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a certified survey map be
approved to create one (1) lot at 841/857 North Main Street.

Passed, signed and dated this 13th day of May, 2019.

CITY OF VERONA
SEAL
______________________
Luke Diaz, Mayor

______________________
Ellen Clark, City Clerk

Planning Report
Gust Property – 6878 – 6880 CTH M

City of Verona
Plan Commission 5-6-2019

Initial Review
Summary: The Applicant has submitted an initial review of a 2.9-acre development
that would allow for the construction of fourteen (14) twin-homes and five
(5) condominiums. This project requires annexation, General
Development Plan (GDP), Precise Implementation Plan (PIP), site plan
approval and certified survey map.
Property Location: 6878 – 6880 County Highway M (“CTH M”)
Property Owner:

Lois Gust
585 Whalen Road
Verona, WI 53593

Applicant:

Forward Development Group
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A
Verona, WI 53593

Existing Zoning:
Proposed Zoning:
Existing Land Use:
Proposed Land Use:

Residential (R-1) and Rural Homes (RH-1) within the Town
of Verona
Community Residential (CR), & Mixed Residential (MR)
Farmland
Residential
Figure 1 – Location Map

Potter Pass

U.S. Hwy. 18/151
CTH M
Purple Cow

Gust Property – CTH M and Range Trail
Initial Review

Site Description:
The Applicant is requesting an initial review (“Application”) to develop approximately
fourteen (14) twin-homes and five (5) condominiums on approximately 2.9-acres of land
located at 6878 – 6880 County Highway M (“CTH M”) (“Property”), which is currently
zoned Residential (R-1) and Rural Homes (RH-1) within the Town of Verona. The
Property currently has one (1) house and various farm structures. Access to the home
and farm structures is provided by one (1) driveway from CTH M, which is used to
access the City’s water tower. Surrounding land uses include single-family residential,
commercial development, and parkland.

Development Process:
Any development for this Property will have to go through the following development
process and meet all of the requirements prior to receiving a building permit. Some of
these steps may occur concurrently.
•

Pre-Development Review Agreement – Agreement required of any project
requesting annexation and located in the Town. Agreement requires the
applicant to pay all City costs associated with the development including review
time for City Engineer and City Attorney.

•

Pre-Annexation Agreement – The Applicant needs to enter into a preannexation agreement.

•

Annexation – The Property is contiguous to the City of Verona to be annexed.

•

Zoning – Once the land is annexed into the City of Verona, the land will be
zoned Rural Agricultural (RA-35). The Applicant would need to apply for a
zoning map amendment to change the RA-35 zoning district to a zone that
would be comparable to the type of land use that an applicant proposes.

•

Planned Unit Development (PUD) – This is necessary as zoning exemptions
are required for the project, which includes a four step review process.
o Step 1 – Pre-Application Conference: The applicant discusses the project
with Staff prior to moving on to the Plan Commission. Staff provides the
applicant with initial comments on the plan, which was completed and is
ongoing.
o Step 2 - Concept Plan: An applicant would create a plan that shows
conceptually how the Property would be laid out with transportation (i.e.
roads, paths, etc.), stormwater management areas, parkland dedication,
buildings (placement and design), and various land uses. This is a way to
gain feedback from Planning Staff and the Plan Commission to determine
if there is consensus on the concept, which is the current Application.
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Gust Property – CTH M and Range Trail
Initial Review
o Step 3 – General Development Plan (GDP): The intent of the GDP is
provide general, but more detailed than the concept plan, about the
proposed development. A public hearing is held before the Plan
Commission. The City notifies all properties, with a letter, that are located
within 200-feet of the property that is requesting the GDP. The Plan
Commission makes a recommendation to the Common Council. If the
GDP is approved, this step provides the zoning entitlements to the
project.
o Step 4 – Precise Implementation Plan (PIP): The final step in the PUD
process is the final approval of all plans including site plan, landscaping,
stormwater, photometric plans, building design, etc. A public hearing is
held before the Plan Commission. The City notifies all properties, with a
letter, that are located within 200-feet of the property that is requesting
the PIP. The Plan Commission makes a recommendation to the Common
Council. If the PIP is approved, the applicant can proceed to obtain
building permits and start construction of the project.
•

Land Division – The Applicant will need to submit a certified survey map and/or
plat to subdivide or combine the property. This would go before the Plan
Commission and the Common Council for their approvals.

Land Use:
The Applicant is proposing fourteen (14) twin-homes and five (5) condominiums along
CTH M as depicted in Figure 2. The condominium lots abut the Ice Age National Scenic
Trail and the twin homes abut the right-of-way for CTH M, US 18/151, Tower Park, and
the stormwater pond for Hawthorne Hill subdivision. Staff is supportive of twin homes in
this location, but has concerns with the condominiums. The condominiums are close to
Tower Park and the Ice Age National Scenic Trail with access from a private road to
these residences. Staff recommends that the land with the five (5) condominiums be
dedicated as additional land to the Ice Age National Scenic Trail to achieve a larger
buffer (25 to 40-feet) for preservation.
This area is not located in a neighborhood plan or comprehensive plan. In the past Staff
has seen concept plans for this Property which have included residential designs, but
none have come to fruition due to the required turn-lanes and infrastructure needed to
connect to the Property.
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Gust Property – CTH M and Range Trail
Initial Review

Figure 2 - Concept for Gust Property

Transportation:
The Applicant proposes to utilize the existing access point from CTH M and an internal
private driveway with a minimum width of twenty (20)-feet to access the residences. The
Applicant has shown the necessary dedication of right-of-way for CTH M. Staff
recommends that the Applicant create a public road from CTH M to the split for the
residential area and the water tower. The roads in the residential areas can be an
internal private road. These private roads should be a minimum of twenty-four (24) feet
wide. The Applicant has coordinated with Dane County to verify that the access point
has good sight lines and required right turn lane as they approve access points for CTH
M. The Applicant will comply with Dane County’s design standards for the intersection.

Parks and Open Space:
The Applicant has not shown dedication for parks or open space on the Application
except for stormwater management facilities as this is an initial review. Staff
recommends the Applicant remove the condominiums and use this area as parkland
dedication. This would allow for a large buffer of twenty-five (25) to forty (40)-feet for the
Ice Age National Scenic Trail.
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Gust Property – CTH M and Range Trail
Initial Review

Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Plan Commission review the submitted materials and provides
feedback to the Applicant. Further Staff request the Plan Commission to provide specific
direction for the following items:
1. Does the Plan Commission support private roads for this type of development?
2. Is there support for Section H (5 condominiums) of the development?

Prepared by:

Katherine Holt
Community Development Specialist

Submitted by: Adam Sayre, AICP

AS

Director of Planning & Development
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Memorandum
To:

Adam Sayre, Director of Planning and Development

From:

Jessica Vaughn, AICP, JSD Professional Services, Inc.

Re:

Gust Parcels - Concept Plan

JSD Project #:

18-8863

Date:

April 4, 2019

cc:

Konner Kearney (FDG), Dave Jenkins (JSD)

www.jsdinc.com

On behalf of Forward Development Group (FDG), JSD Professional Services (JSD) is requesting to present the
enclosed Concept Plan for the Gust Parcels to the Plan Commission at their May 6, 2019, meeting.
We understand that the entitlement process will include annexation, rezoning, Site Plan Review, and approval of a
condominium plat.
Looking ahead in anticipation of the entitlement process, our intent is to simultaneously submit:
•
•

An Annexation Petition to annex the Gust Parcels in to the City of Verona; and
A Rezoning Petition and General Development Plan to zone the parcels Planned Development-General
Development Plan.

Precise Implementation Plan, condominium plat applications and the applicable engineering design documents
will follow initial entitlements as noted above.
FDG is committed to working with the City to satisfy statutory and ordinance requirements for this project and to
collaborate to reasonably address other development goals and policies for the community.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions regarding this matter or otherwise. We look forward to
working with City staff to confirm a project and a public hearing schedule.
Project Background
Generally, the project site is located at the
southeast fringes of the City of Verona, just north
of US Highway 18/151 where CTH M crosses,
within the Town of Verona. The project site is
comprised of two parcels, totaling roughly 2.9
acres that is currently utilized as a single-family
residence, several accessory buildings, and a
home occupation use.
There is an existing access easement that crosses
the project site to provide access to the City’s
water tower.
The project site has unique features, including its
location adjacent to Tower Park, direct access to
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101  Verona, WI 53593  Phone: 608.848.5060  Fax: 608.848.2255
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CTH M, and Ice Age Trail, which runs along a portion of the site’s southern property line.
Concept Plan Proposal
The goal of the proposed Concept Plan is to provide alternative home ownership opportunities at varying price
points within the City of Verona by providing condominium-style attached residential units in the form of both
townhomes and duplexes.
The Concept Plan includes the construction of 19 condominium units spread across 2.9 acres resulting in an
overall density of roughly 6.55 dwelling units per acre. Residences are anticipated to range in size from roughly
1,300 square-feet to roughly 2,500 square-feet.
The overall design intent is to capitalize on views and connectivity to surrounding amenities, including the Ice Age
Trail and Tower Park.
With regard to circulation and access, the development will be served by a shared private drive that loops through
the development. The shared drive (minimum width 20 feet) will provide access to units from CTH M as well as
continue to serve the City’s water tower.
The general architectural intent, while providing attached products is to maintain a single-family detached
residential scale, with two-story construction and human-scale materials and detailing.
Public improvements that are anticipated as part of this development proposal, include:
•
•
•
•

Sanitary sewer main extension along County Highway M;
Water main extension along County Highway M;
Stormwater management facilities located in the southeast corner of the project site; and
Site access from CTH M.

See Attachment A, Concept Plan.
Consistency with Planned Development Standards
The intent of Planned Development zoning district is to promote innovation in design of the built environment by
allowing for flexibility in conventional zone district development standards. In this case, the Planned Development
zoning district is intended to allow for the development of condominium-style attached dwelling units that are
served by a private drive.
Consistency with Comprehensive Plan
The proposed concept plan is in general compliance with City’s development policies and is consistent with the
City of Verona Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use Plan Map, including, but not limited to the goals and
policies identified below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct new residential development to the ‘growing edge’ of the City.
Prevent land use conflicts.
Encourage a variety of new housing options within the City.
Provide a mix of single-family, duplex, and multi-family housing options.
Consider allowing residential developments that are exclusively multi-family residential to balance the
mix/ratio goals.
Provide housing options for a range of household incomes.

The City’s adopted Comprehensive Plan identifies the project site as part of the South Future Urban Growth
Area. Lands within the South Future Urban Growth area are planned primarily for residential development.
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The project site is also subject to the intergovernmental agreement between the City and the Town of Verona.
Within the agreement the project site is identified as being within Area A, which is an area that is further defined
as a primary growth area for the City of Verona. For lands located within Area A, the Town has agreed to not
challenge unanimous annexation petitions or land division requests.
Attachments:
Attachment A: Concept Plan
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Planning Report
City of Verona
Plan Commission 5-6-2019

Whispering Coves
Preliminary Plat

Summary: The Applicant has submitted a request for a preliminary plat to create 222
lots and 22 outlots for a total of 244 lots. The proposed development
requires a future final plat, rezoning, Planned Unit Development
approvals, and a developer’s agreement.
Property Location: North of Country View Elementary School
Property Owners: Midthun Property Highway M, LLC
13845 West Bullard Road
Evansville, WI 53536
North Neighborhood, LLC
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101 A
Verona, WI 53593
Same

Existing Land Use:
Proposed Land Use:

Vacant
Single-family and mixed-use development
Figure 1 – Location Map

County Highway PD

County Highway M

Applicant:

Cross Country Rd.

Whispering Coves
Preliminary Plat

Site Description:
The Applicant is requesting a Preliminary Plat (“Application”) to develop approximately
222 lots and 22 outlots on approximately 193-acres of land located west of County
Highway M (“CTH M”) and south of County Highway PD (“CTH PD”) (“Property”), which
is currently zoned Rural Agriculture (RA-35) within the City of Verona. The Property is
within the North Neighborhood Plan (“Plan”). The Property currently has two (2) singlefamily detached dwelling units with various barns and sheds. Accesses to the houses
are provided by two (2) separate existing driveways from CTH PD. A variety of existing
land uses surround the Property including wooded single-family lots located in the Town
of Verona, the Kettle Creek North single-family subdivision, and farmland.

Background:
In February of 2015, the Plan was adopted by the City of Verona. This Application
includes a portion of land that is part of the larger planning area. The Plan recognized
that the majority of the planning area is located within a closed storm water basin, which
does not drain naturally into other water sources. The Plan identified an elementary
school on at least 12-acres of land to serve this area and is to be located within the
Applicant’s development.
In September of 2017, the Applicant held a workshop for the general public and
presented their methods of how to design a development. Attendees offered
suggestions on how to improve the development with wider bicycle paths, verification
that the cul-de-sac can be used for snow storage areas, and confirmation that
emergency vehicles and garbage trucks can easily travel the streets.
In January of 2018, the Plan Commission and the Common Council discussed the initial
review for Whispering Coves. Comments from the Plan Commission included a desire
for a more consistent ratio of multi-family housing and single-family housing with the
rest of the City, concerns about infrastructure and the closed drainage basin, support
smaller streets, but twenty-four (24)-feet is too narrow, cul-de-sacs should not be
considered parkland, including the school site in the development, and some members
supported the villa idea and others did not. Comments from the Common Council
included street widths and parking, the inclusion of a variety of residential price points,
the availability of the walking and biking trails to the public, the role of the development’s
homeowners association, the layout of water and sewer lines creating possible
maintenance problems in the future, the desire for sidewalks in front of every house,
parkland acreage and use, and speed and traffic control.
In August of 2018, the Common Council approved annexing 198-acres of land into the
City of Verona. This approval zoned the land to rural agriculture (RA-35).
In September of 2018, the Plan Commission and the Common Council were presented
with a development for 378 single-family homes, 130 multi-family apartments, 450
senior residential units, and eight (8) acres of commercial development. Comments at
the Plan Commission included discussion regarding land uses, the school site, access,
connectivity, bicycle and pedestrian connections, parking, road widths, park areas, and
2
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Preliminary Plat
parkland dedication. Comments from the Common Council included requiring 12-foot
wide paths, concerns about long-term maintenance of infrastructure including road
widths, utilities, and yard collections, discussion regarding the dedication of the natural
conservancy as parkland, and general support for non-grid layout.
In February of 2019, the Plan Commission was presented with a preliminary plat to
create 255 lots and outots. Comments at the Plan Commission included parking for the
nature conservancy, add the villas to the preliminary plat as a concept, and s preference
to have active recreational areas.
The proposed development will require plat approval, rezoning, a developer’s
agreement, and go through the Planned Unit Development process.

Planning Review:
Lots:
The Applicant is proposing a total of 222 lots that include 216 residential lots with an
anticipated zoning of Neighborhood Residential (NR), 22 outlots for parkland and
stormwater management, two (2) lots potentially for smaller residences with an
anticipated zoning of Community Residential (CR), one (1) lot for a school, and two (2)
lots for future development. For the single-family lots in the NR zone, the smallest lot
sizes will be 8,841 square feet while the largest lot will be 35,350 square feet. The
smallest outlot will be 2,808 square feet and the largest at 460,511 square feet (10.6
acres). The sizes for the future development lots are 6.578-acres and 14.837-acres
abutting CTH M. The proposed lots conform to the minimum lot size and dimensional
standards of the NR zoning district. The Applicant will request a zoning map
amendment to rezone the lots when final plat approval is requested.
Bulk Requirements:
The Applicant worked with Staff to ensure that all lots met the minimum street frontage
requirement of fifty (50) feet. The minimum lot width and minimum lot area have been
met. Conversations regarding minimum setback requirements will be discussed during
the General Development Plan (GDP) review as the Applicant is requesting a side yard
setback exemption to allow an eight (8)-foot building setback for single-family homes.
Although not required, the Applicant has shown a buildable area on the engineering
drawings to assist Staff in the review of the setbacks.
Connectivity:
The Applicant continues to coordinate with neighboring property owners to the north,
Endres and Dreger, to relocate and share access to CTH M. Instead of building a
temporary access road to CTH M and shift the roadway southwest to the Property, the
Applicant is proposing to build a permanent road from CTH M along the 40-acre
property lines with Endres and Dreger to stop at the Dreger property where Whispering
Coves Way continues north to the Dreger property and south into the Applicant’s
Property. The Applicant continues to work on a roadway agreement with the adjacent
property owners. If agreement is reached, the Applicant, Staff, and the adjacent
3
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property owners will need to work through the potential annexation of this roadway as a
portion of it would not be in the City.
The Applicant has removed the north-south road through the Midthun property that
connected to the Endres and Backus properties. This north-south road was included in
the Plan and needs to be incorporated into the final plat for approval. This road ensures
connectivity to the Endres and Backus properties in the future. Without this connection,
Staff will not support the final plat. Staff recommends the Applicant coordinate with the
neighboring properties to determine a location for the connection points knowing that
these may change with future development. Further, without this road traffic will be
forced to use CTH M or residential streets to the west to access commercial areas.
The North Neighborhood Plan (“Plan”) proposed a true north-south and east-west
roadways through the site connecting Kettle Creek North to CTH PD and CTH M to
Northern Lights Road. The east-west connection is generally met with Whispering
Coves Way starting in the east and continuing as one road to the west ending at the
quarry. A north-south connection is met using Hemlock Drive to Whispering Coves Way
and connecting to Eagle Crest Way, but it is not a single road that is a straight
alignment to CTH PD.

Figure 2 - Street Network

The Applicant has made strides in reducing the number of cul-de-sacs. The initial
review contained twelve (12) cul-de-sacs, the concept plan contained eight (8), and the
preliminary plat that went before the Plan Commission in February of 2019 contained
six (6), and this Application contains three (3). Two (2) of these cul-de-sacs have
access to the off-street path.
The Applicant is proposing a twelve (12) foot wide trail, depicted in red dots in Figure 2,
traversing east-west through the center of the Property with a central connection point in
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the middle of the Property to continue north-south. The north-south trail will continue
along the side of a road, but the majority of this trail is away from the roadway as is the
east-west trail.
Sidewalk connections are provided on both sides of the streets, depicted in blue dots in
Figure 2, as well as around the cul-de-sac bulbs per the City’s requirements. All of the
sidewalks are ADA compliant. The Applicant is proposing curb extensions/bump-outs
and narrowing of the roadways near the trail routes creating shorter distances when
crossing the roads.
Staff accepts that the Applicant has met the intent of the Plan for a north-south and
east-west connector. Staff is pleased with further reduction of the number of cul-de-sacs
for the Property to ensure connectivity throughout the Property. The Applicant has
assigned road names to all of the proposed roadways. Staff has asked the Applicant to
rename Whispering Coves Way to Coves Way as the previous name is too close to
Whispering Pines Way located in Cathedral Point. Stony Ridge Way needs to be
renamed as Stony Ridge Circle located in the Town of Verona is too close to this name.
These changes will occur in the final plat as the Applicant continues to work with Staff
on the names.
Parks:
The Applicant is proposing eleven (11) individual park lots (17.22 acres) and two (2)
parks in conjunction with stormwater management areas (8.35 acres) for a total of 25.57
acres depicted in Figure 3. The initial plan contained twenty-one (21) acres of parkland,
while the concept plan contained nineteen (19) acres of parkland. The Plan Commission
commented on the initial review regarding Whispering Coves in January of 2018, the
concept plan in September of 2018, and the preliminary plat in February of 2019.
Comments regarding parkland included continued support for a linear trail, mixed
opinions as to whether cul-de-sacs should be considered parkland, and difficulties
supporting the nature conservancy, without additional details, as parkland for the entire
area.
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Figure 3 – Land Use for Preliminary Plat

The Park Commission reviewed the Application at their April 17, 2019 meeting, and took
no action regarding the cul-de-sacs and the nature conservancy as parkland.
Staff continues to support the idea of a forty (40) foot wide linear park with plantings,
utilities, lighting, and pavement of the trail. Staff is not supportive of parkland around the
detention ponds as these are used for maintenance vehicles. Staff stands firm on not
supporting parkland in the cul-de-sacs due to maintenance concerns as well as parks
only being accessible or used by the neighboring houses instead of the larger
neighborhood. Staff does not support cul-de-sacs as parkland and has concerns about
including the natural conservancy as parkland dedication credit.
Land Use:
The Applicant is proposing single-family land uses within the proposed preliminary plat
as depicted in Figure 3. The Applicant is proposing 216 single-family lots, while the
initial review (Figure 4) contained 267 single-family lots, the concept plan contained 286
single-family lots (Figure 5), and the preliminary plat from February 2019 contained 222
single-family lots (Figure 6). The Applicant has continued to decrease the total number
of single-family lots. The Applicant was asked by the Plan Commission to include the
villas in the preliminary plat as they were excluded in the February 2019 application.
The Applicant has included the villas as a potential land use on two proposed lots. The
school site shifted to the south due to discussions with Staff and is further discussed in
the school section of the report.
Staff is supportive of the proposed land uses for the Property. Although the total number
of lots has decreased, the design of the Property has significantly changes since the
initial review as well as the size of the lots. Staff is intrigued by the villa concept, but is
glad the Applicant is showing those as potential future developments for the Property.
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The locations for the future land uses will allow a bit of flexibility at this time for
discussions.

Figure 4 - Initial plan from January 2018

Figure 5 - Concept Plan option 3 from August 2018
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Figure 6 - Preliminary Plat from February 2019

Figure 7 - Current Submittal April 2019

School:
The proposed school is located near CTH PD and the Dreger property. The Applicant
has shifted the school south, depicted in Figure 7, from the preliminary plat application
in February of 2019 depicted in Figure 6. The Applicant has designed the bicycle trail to
have direct access to the school from the south and another direct access point from
the north. Staff recommends the Applicant add a wider sidewalk along Thrasher Run in
front of the school similar to what is proposed for Osprey Way.
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Engineering Details:
Retaining Walls:
As part of the preliminary plat in February of 2019, the Applicant provided Staff with
detailed plan sheets, which included grading, stormwater, utilities, and road crosssections. A major concern from Staff were the proposed retaining walls in the Property,
the wall’s proximity to adjacent properties, and the long-term impact of these walls
straddling properties and creating maintenance issues in the future. The Applicant was
able to remove all of the retaining walls from the Application except from the
southeastern section of the Property that abuts Kettle Creek North. The note on the
plans states, “Retaining wall to be coordinated with south property owner” (Sheet C4.3).
Staff has concerns with this notation as this area is a future stormwater pond
designated as an outlot that would be owned and maintained by the City of Verona. This
would mean that the City would have to repair and replace the retaining wall at some
point in the future. The Applicant shall work with the adjacent property owner to remove
this wall.
Streets:
The Applicant is proposing to extend Tamarack Way and Hemlock Drive from the south
as part of this project. The proposed road extensions are consistent with the existing
right-of-way dimensions of Tamarack Way and Hemlock Drive.
The Applicant has given road names to all of the streets, which were previously
alphabet letters. As previously discussed, Staff recommends Whispering Coves Way be
changed to Coves Way as the road’s name is too close to an existing road in the City.
A preliminary plat went before the Public Works Sewer and Water Committee
(“Committee”) on February 25, 2019. A motion by the Committee for an eight (8) foot
minimum terrace for this Property was approved. A second motion by the Committee
was made for a minimum of sixty-six (66) feet of right-of-way unless larger roads require
a greater width of right-of-way was approved. The Applicant has included cross-section
engineering drawings and rendering for all of the roads, which meets and exceeds the
minimum terrace requirement. The roadways meet and exceed the minimum right-ofway requirement. The Committee did have concerns with Thrasher Run roadway width
and on-street parking due to abutting the school. This street will need to be wider to
accommodate school traffic as well as on-street parking for visitors to the school. Staff
recommends the Plan Commission determine the minimum street width for Thrasher
Run depicted in Figure 7 as thirty-two (32) feet (12-foot travel lanes) would allow onstreet on one side of the road, which would be the side abutting the school.
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Figure 7 – Typical street such as Thrasher Run

Stormwater Ponds:
Staff continues to review the stormwater management plans for this development. A
concern raised by Planning Staff involves the developer not accommodating all the
stormwater for the parcels along CTH M; specifically, Staff is trying to avoid a situation
of smaller stormwater ponds on the parcels similar to the development that has
occurred along East Verona Avenue and Hometown Circle. The Applicant has indicated
they have addressed Staff’s concerns and are accommodating the water.
Staff Comments:
Staff appreciates the developer making changes to the preliminary plat to make the
development better align with the North Neighborhood Plan. The Applicant has reduced
the number of cul-de-sacs and retaining walls. However, the Applicant needs to remove
the remaining retaining wall for the future City outlot or find a different solution to this
problem. The street widths are in compliance with the requirements of the Public Works
Sewer and Water Committee. Parkland dedication, renaming of Whispering Coves Way
and Stony Ridge Way, widening of sidewalks near the school site on Thrasher Run,
adding a north-south roadway through Midthun’s property, and removing the retaining
wall are items Staff expects to have resolved for the final plat.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Plan Commission recommend that the Common Council approve
the Preliminary Plat for Whispering Coves with the following condition:
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1. A north-south road shall be included on the final plat through the Midthun
property connecting the Endres property on the north to the Backus property on
the south.
2. The City, North Neighborhood, LLC, and Midthun Property Hwy M, LLC shall
execute a development agreement.
3. Prior to final plat approval, land shall be dedicated and annexed for the northern
half of the east/west road identified on the preliminary plat as Stony Ridge Way.
4. Prior to final plat approval, a road agreement shall be executed with North
Neighborhood, LLC, Midthun Property Hwy M, LLC, Gerald and Linda Endres,
and Dreger Rev. Tr., Dorothy L for the construction of the east/west road, and
utilities, identified on the preliminary plat as Stony Ridge Way.

Prepared by:

Katherine Holt
Community Development Specialist

Submitted by: Adam Sayre, AICP AS
Director of Planning & Development
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Whispering Coves
General Development Plan
Verona, Wisconsin

Developers:
Forward Development Group, LLC (FDG)
Midthun Property, LLC
Owners:
Midthun Property Hwy M, LLC (Dennis Midthun, Sole Owner)
Midthun Property North West, LLC (Dennis Midthun, Sole Owner)
North Neighborhood, LLC
Prepared by:
JSD Professional Services, Inc.
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101
Verona, WI 53593
Submitted: March 28, 2019
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Project Team
Developers
Forward Development Group, LLC (FDG)
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101A
Verona, WI 53593
Fred DeVillers
Vice President – Development and Construction
fad@forwarddevgroup.com
608.848.9050

Project Planning and Engineering Consultants
JSD Professional Services, Inc.
161 Horizon Drive, Suite 101
Verona, WI 53593
608.848.5060
Planning and Design Team:
Jessica Vaughn, AICP, Senior Planner
Jessica.vaughn@jsdinc.com
Kurt Schmidt, Landscape Designer/Planner
kurt.schmidt@jsdinc.com
Project Engineer:
Bill Dunlop, PE
bill.dunlop@jsdinc.com
Site Concept Design
Rick Harrison Site Design Studio
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Intent
Forward Development Group, LLC (FDG) is requesting approval of this General Development Plan for a
residential development known as Whispering Coves. The General Development Plan area encompasses
approximately 170 acres and is envisioned to include up to 266 residential units comprised of traditional
single-family lots and condominium-style units, just over 43 acres of open space, including a wetland
natural conservancy, parklands and trails, and stormwater management facilities. Lands have also been
allocated for a roughly 12-acre potential future school site within the Whispering Coves General
Development Plan.

General Development Plan Location
Location and Surrounding Development
The project site is located west of County Highway M (CTH M or North Main Street) and south of County
Highway PD (CTH PD or McKee Road) on lands that were recently annexed by the City of Verona. The site
is currently an agricultural tract that is generally surrounded by rural land uses, some of which are
undergoing development (see attached Zoning Map Exhibit). The project site is within the City of Verona
Urban Service Area and within the planning area of the City’s adopted North Neighborhood Plan.
Surrounding land uses and jurisdictions include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The University Ridge Golf Course to the north, across CTH PD (City of Madison)
The Meriter McKee Clinic to the northeast across CTH M and CTH PD (City of Madison)
A utility substation, West Madison Bible Church, and rural residential lots to the east across CTH M
(Town of Verona)
Undeveloped agricultural land (Backus property) to the southeast (Town of Verona)
The Kettle Creek North single-family residential subdivision, under development to the south (City
of Verona)
A former quarry currently used as a City brush collection site and planned for future City park and
utility substation to the west (City of Verona)
Rural residential lots to the southwest and northwest (Town of Verona)
Epic Systems a half-mile to the southwest (City of Verona)

Overall, the existing land uses are representative of an area transitioning from rural to suburban character.
East 40
Since the lands along CTH M, also known as the East 40, provide the Whispering Coves General
Development Plan main point of access and will serve as the neighborhood’s gateway, there is value
mentioning and clarifying the development intent for those lands as it relates to the Whispering Coves
General Development Plan.
The East 40 is not a part of the Whispering Coves General Development Plan. These lands are owned and
will be developed separately by Midthun Property Group in the future as development opportunities
arise. An individual Zoning Map Amendment has been submitted to the City for review and approval of
conventional zoning, including Urban Residential for Lot 1 and Suburban Commercial for Lot 2 as noted
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on the Preliminary Plat and Zoning Map Amendment Exhibit. It is anticipated that when development
occurs on these lots, it will meet the standards of the proposed conventional zoning districts, or individual
Planned Development District zoning will be requested as needed. Consistency with the adopted North
Neighborhood Plan will be evaluated at that time.
While not a part of this General Development Plan, the East 40 is a part of the proposed overall Whispering
Coves Preliminary Plat land division.

Project Overview: Themes and Images
Design Concept
The residential neighborhood design concept, created by the Rick Harrison Site Design Studio, utilizes an
innovative approach to land planning that begins with the pedestrian path network to prioritize the
pedestrian experience and ensure ample connections between origins and destinations. The primary goal
of the design is to maximize the sense of community and foster social interaction through thoughtful
placement of sidewalks and paths, useable green spaces, and through attention to vistas from homes,
paths, and streets.
A key component of the neighborhood design is the concept of “coving,” an approach to land planning
that uses meandering road patterns and varied home setbacks to provide more openness and improve
views, making a much safer, more pedestrian friendly neighborhood. This in contrast to a more traditional
neighborhood development pattern which would utilize a gridded street pattern with homes standing
shoulder-to-shoulder, in rows, all facing the street. The curvilinear street pattern adds interest to the
streetscape and slows traffic speeds, invites walking, increases safety at intersections, and adds value by
creating a unique sense of place and neighborhood identity.
The curvilinear street layout minimizes environmental impacts by reducing overall site grading and paving
necessary for roadways and development to occur. Curvilinear streets are better able to respect and
accommodate the existing, natural site terrain. In addition, to ensure that infrastructure costs are
supported by adjacent improvements, streets are double-loaded with development lots wherever
possible.
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As part of the design concept, open spaces also play
a key role in placemaking. By interspersing open
areas and trails throughout the neighborhood and
with special consideration given to vistas from the
homes and from streets, the overall design will
result in the visual appearance of openness and
connectedness. Open spaces will be discovered as
one travels along pathways instead of them being
predetermined places, centrally located within a
subdivision. Unique to Whispering Coves’ General
Development Plan is also a central greenway or
linear park that contains a hierarchy of pedestrian
pathways and an intermittent stream water
feature.
Overall,
the
Whispering
Coves
General
Development Plan includes an abundance of
pedestrian connections and open spaces that will
foster a strong sense of community and place while
providing a variety in housing products for the local
market. This General Development Plan establishes
a framework for the general organization and layout
of land uses and public infrastructure that are
illustrated in the attached exhibits.

General Development Plan Land Uses
Whispering Coves General Development Plan
The General Development Plan area is comprised of roughly 170 acres to be developed by North
Neighborhood, LLC as a residential neighborhood providing both traditional single-family detached
residential units (216 lots) and condominium units resembling “small lot” residential development
(roughly 50 units).
The Whispering Coves General Development Plan area is planned for primarily single-family detached
homes, with some variety in product type and lot size to accommodate the market and provide varying
price points within the neighborhood. Other land uses proposed within the General Development Plan
area include open space/parklands for stormwater management and recreational uses, and a roughly 12acre site reserved for a potential future school.
Platting for the proposed land division will be completed in phases, with the first phase consisting of 120
acres, including the East 40 and the two 40-acre parcels adjacent to the west. This is consistent with the
recommended phasing in the City’s North Neighborhood Plan (see Phasing Plan Exhibit).
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Parcels located within this General Development Plan may be further subdivided in the future via condo
plat, or adjusted via plat or CSM, with City approval, including those intended to be developed as
condominium units. Such future subdivisions will be described in detail as part of future Precise
Implementation Plans (PIPs) for each phase or site.
Whispering Coves General Development Plan Land Use Summary Table
Land Area
Density
Land Use
Total Unit Count
(Acres)
(DU/Acre)
Traditional Single-Family Detached
216
78.6
2.75
Condominium “Small Lot” Single-Family Detached
50
10.5
4.76
Right-of-way
N/A
25.5
N/A
Parkland Dedication/Open Space
N/A
19.3
N/A
Stormwater Management
N/A
24.5
N/A
Future School Site*
N/A
12.4
N/A
Totals
258
170.3
3.76 (Average)
*Although communications are ongoing with Verona Area School District (VASD), a 12-acre site for a potential future
school has been set aside within the Whispering Coves General Development Plan area. At the time of drafting the
General Development Plan, VASD has not confirmed, nor purchased land, to locate a school within the Whispering
Coves General Development Plan area. In the future, should a school not locate within Whispering Coves, this area
shall revert to single-family residential development and be platted as such.

Treatment of Natural Features
Topography
The project site consists of rolling terrain with high points in the northwest along CTH PD (elevation 1,100
feet) and a saddle in the southwest (elevation 1,090 feet). Lands generally drop down to the east, where
a closed kettle basin (elevation 990 feet) receives drainage from most of the property, including the
East 40.
Endangered Species and Archeological Assessment
Investigations have been conducted for endangered species and archeologically significant resources; no
significant resources were found that require action.
Wetland Delineation and Concurrence
The project site was evaluated for the presence of wetlands to comply with current WDNR requirements
for developments over one acre in size. Wetlands were delineated and concurred within the General
Development Plan area, generally located at the southwest quarter of the East 40. To protect the natural
wetland resource, this area is noted on the Preliminary Plat land division and within the General
Development Plan as a conservancy park.
No additional wetlands were delineated on the project site west of this closed kettle basin.
Stormwater Management
The planned stormwater management facilities will meet City, County, and CARPC requirements. The
most stringent policies require all new development in this area to infiltrate the runoff volume required
by the CARPC Urban Service Area Amendment (USAA) and require the development to provide adequate
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storage for back-to-back 100-year, 24-hour storm events. In addition, all runoff must be treated for water
quality and rate control, to provide clean water and safe discharge downstream of the development.
Most of the development will be served by a “regional” stormwater system that will collect and route
stormwater from the various sub-watersheds through a series of basins. These basins include detention
and infiltration basins designed to meet City and CARPC USAA standards for total suspended solids (TSS),
rate control, and stay-on volume. The system is designed to manage the levels of water within the natural
kettle system to protect property and the natural conservancy park and wetland resource. Site grading
has been designed to route and collect stormwater from impervious surfaces (streets, driveways,
sidewalks, pathways, and parking lots) and convey it to detention basins for pretreatment and then to
basins for infiltration.
Site constraints include the location of soils suitable for infiltration and the lack of an emergency outlet of
the closed kettle system.
Due to the lack of an emergency outlet from the closed system, a stormwater pump station will be located
adjacent to the northwest corner of the natural conservancy park and wetland resource. As part of the
stormwater management system, an intermittent stream has been incorporated to create a water
amenity along the main multi-use path and central greenway.
The associated force main will provide water for the amenity, recirculating the water uphill from the kettle
basin to a high point within the westernmost 40-acre parcel. The pump system will also control water
levels in the kettle and feed the infiltration basins while providing a small intermittent stream that
traverses the site. Additionally, within Outlot 7, a shallow basin will provide for open flow conveyance
and infiltration.
Following unusually large rain events, the pump system is designed to move excess water to the west end
of the property and ultimately to a discharge point provided by the City to maintain the kettle’s water
elevation at or below elevation 999.3 feet (approximately one foot below the level for back-to-back 100year storm events in the predevelopment condition) to protect on- and off-site properties.
The stormwater outlots are proposed to be dedicated to the public, and will contain regional facilities
owned and maintained by the City. Maintenance of the amenity will be addressed in the Development
Agreement. Stormwater drainage easements for conveyance purposes are indicated on the proposed
Preliminary Plat. Storm facilities will also connect to existing pipes located within CTH M, improvements
which are currently under construction with estimated completion in 2019.
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The General Development Plan’s stormwater design provides outfalls for both the school site and the East
40 to drain into the proposed “regional” facilities located within the General Development Plan area. The
school site will not be required to perform additional treatment and is fully accounted for within the
General Development Plan’s “regional” system.
The regional stormwater management facilities will provide sediment, infiltration, and volume control
for the General Development Plan area and the East 40. As noted on the Preliminary Plat, outlots and
easements are being dedicated for stormwater management on the East 40 and are intended to house
facilities that will need to be constructed as development of the East 40 occurs. Individual lots on the
East 40 and the school site, located on Lot 11 of Block 17, will be required to provide oil and grease
control as required by City of Verona requirements.
Parkland Dedication
As part of the land subdivision, the developers intend to dedicate approximately 19.3 acres of parkland to
the City. As discussed during the concept planning stages with the City, the vision for this development
relies on a hierarchy of multi-use trails and adjacent open spaces; many of which are designed more as
linear parks. The linear park concept fits current-day trends in recreation, including a growing interest in
walking, running, cross country skiing, and biking for example, compared to previous focus that largely
concentrated on programming for large athletic fields for the general public. As noted in the General
Development Plan Trail System Plan, the trail network is also designed to be integrated into places with
stormwater conveyance, providing a water feature that will enhance the open spaces throughout the
neighborhood.
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Proposed park facilities include:
•
•
•

Roughly 8.43 acres of multi-use path corridors;
Approximately 10.57 acres of conservancy park (comprised of the delineated kettle wetland and
its 35-foot no-grading buffer); and
An estimated 0.34 acres of pocket park space located within cul-de-sac islands.

The final parkland dedication calculations, including confirmation of the areas that will be counted
towards satisfying the parkland dedication requirements will be negotiated as part of the Development
Agreement.

The specific improvements and equipment that will enhance these areas will be subject to coordination
with the City, but generally include structured play equipment for children and/or pavilions within the culde-sac islands, and passive-recreation amenities such as bench seating, little libraries, and fitness stations
within the linear parks. The images in this section show examples of the facilities envisioned for specific
park areas.
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Relationship to Adopted City Plans
Comprehensive Plan
Verona’s 2010 Comprehensive Plan anticipates that the City will grow to nearly 24,000 residents by 2030
– more than double the 2010 population (10,619 according to the Census). The share of population age
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65 and up is anticipated to grow as a share of the community. The proposed development will align with
the City’s long-range planning goals and objectives, including but not limited to the following:
Housing Goal 3: Encourage a variety of new housing options within the City.
• Policy: Diversify the City’s housing stock by providing more high-end and “executive” style
housing.
• Policy: Diversify the City’s housing stock by providing more affordable housing.
• Policy: Provide a variety of housing options that is distinct/different from housing options
available in Madison.
Transportation Goal 1: Improve North-South traffic between Verona and Madison.
• Policy: Work with the Town of Verona and the City of Madison to ensure that north-south
streets parallel to CTH M are planned and accommodated as the Verona Area grows.
Transportation Goal 2: Provide adequate transportation systems in and around Verona to ensure
easy movement of people and goods.
• Policy: Continue to create off-street bicycle paths according to the City’s bike path plan.
• Policy: Continue to require new commercial and residential developments to provide sidewalks.
Transportation Goal 3: Protect residential areas from high volumes of traffic by preventing conflicts
between traffic and residential land-uses.
• Objective 3-C: Discourage “cut-through” traffic in residential areas adjacent to arterial streets.
• Policy: Investigate and implement traffic calming measures in residential neighborhoods that
are adjacent to high-volume arterial streets.
North Neighborhood Plan
The Whispering Coves General Development Plan is located within the City’s North Neighborhood Plan
(“Neighborhood Plan”) planning area. As noted in the Neighborhood Plan, the project site is located
within the area that is more specifically identified as the Central Planning Area. Development within the
Central Planning Area is anticipated to occur within the first three phases of the overall North
Neighborhood build-out. Future land uses within the Central Planning Area are primarily identified as
“Suburban Residential,” “School,” and “Open Space/Wooded.”
The General Development Plan is consistent with the Neighborhood Plan, which calls for Suburban
Residential land uses (both single-family and duplex lots ranging in size from 6,000 square-feet to 10,000
square-feet, with 15-25-foot setbacks providing for transitions between residential and nonresidential
areas, front porches and garages setback from the house). Refer to Page 19 of the Neighborhood Plan for
additional details.
Development within the General Development Plan area is comprised of traditional single-family
detached housing with varying lot sizes ranging from roughly 8,800 square-feet to 35,000 square-feet.
The larger lots are primarily located along major transportation corridors (CTH PD) or along exterior
subdivision boundaries. Additional lot area in these locations seems appropriate and would allow for
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adequate areas of transition or buffers to be incorporated into each individual lot’s development plan,
including landscaping or berming.
With regard to building envelope locations, front setbacks are greater than the minimum required for the
underlying NR zone district (25 feet) on nearly all of the lots. The intent of the increased setback is to
achieve the desired “coving” character for homes that results in the visual appearance of openness.
Also part of the General Development Plan, there are two areas that are intended to be developed as
condominium-style residential units. While these areas are being platted as large lots currently,
development in these areas is intended to resemble “small lot” single-family detached housing that
provides a smaller-scale home and adds a different price point to the overall subdivision. A total of 50
units are anticipated in these two areas.
When these areas develop, consideration will be given to providing transitions between adjacent land
uses, including those to the north and east, by incorporating an attached housing product type instead of
a detached. The housing type will be primarily determined by market demand at the time of
development. The North Neighborhood Plan envisions a future school to be located within the
Whispering Coves General Development Plan area. The Verona Area School District has been consulted
throughout the planning process and a 12-acre school site is reserved for a potential school to enable
VASD to acquire the site for future use, should they decided to do so.
Other Neighborhood Plan goals that inform the GDP include:
•
•
•
•

“Development patterns will provide residents a complete neighborhood with the option of
walking, biking, or driving to places within the neighborhood.”
“Streets will be designed for slower speeds.”
“Walking in the neighborhood will be a pleasant and interesting activity.”
“A variety of public spaces is critical to the overall identity of the neighborhood and serves as
social gathering places.”

As part of the development, Hemlock Drive and Tamarack Way will be extended north to serve the
subdivision and provide connections to CTH PD to the north. Two collector streets will be constructed
running east-west and north-south through the development and will accommodate vehicle travel, onstreet parking, and pedestrian traffic. Local streets will connect individual lots to the collector street
network, creating links within and beyond the neighborhood.
The table below provides an overview of the consistency of the General Development Plan with the North
Neighborhood Plan.
Neighborhood Plan Consistency
North Neighborhood Plan
Recommended
Uses

Single-family and duplex lots

Whispering Coves General Development
Plan
Single-family residential
Condominium “small lot”

Plan
Consistency
(Y/N)
Y
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Use Description
General
Development
Guidelines
Development
Intensity*

Setbacks**

School Site***

Suburban Residential
Reduced setbacks
Front porches
Garages setback from the
house
Lot sizes range from 6,000 sq.
ft. to 10,000 sq. ft.
15-25-foot front yard to
provide smooth transition
from residential to
nonresidential land uses
Smaller setbacks on smaller
lots
Centrally located

Low density residential
Variable setbacks with some modifications
Front porches
Garages setback from house a minimum of
two feet
Lot sizes range from 8,800 sq. ft. to roughly
35,000 sq. ft.

Y
Y
Y

Front yards range from 25+
Side yard setbacks request reduction from
10 feet to 8 feet

Y

12-acre school site incorporated into
General Development Plan area; VASD
consulted on school location

Y

*Development Intensity: Large lots are a result of the coving design concept and general lot location within the subdivision.
Larger lots are primarily located along exterior subdivision boundaries, including adjacent to major roadways, where additional
space for a buffer would be appropriate. In addition, the coving design concept itself plays a role in the overall lot size due to it
curvilinear street network. The result is pie shaped, deep lots that are located along curves.
**Setbacks: As a result of the coving design concept, setback modifications are being requested as part of the General
Development Plan, specifically as it relates to side yards. The curvilinear street alignment design produces lots that are not
rectangular and parallel to the street. Given the different lot shape, it is merely a corner point that is at the reduced side yard
setback dimension (in this case 8-foot minimum). From the minimum point, the side yard setback then increases along the depth
of the lot, producing a much greater setback at the opposite end of the building envelope. The net result is an average side yard
setback that is considerably greater than the minimum 10 feet.
***School Site: Although communications are ongoing with Verona Area School District (VASD), a 12-acre site for a potential
future school has been set aside within the Whispering Coves General Development Plan area. At the time of drafting the General
Development Plan, VASD has not confirmed, nor purchased land, to locate a school within the Whispering Coves General
Development Plan area. In the future, should a school not locate within Whispering Coves, this area shall revert to single-family
residential development and be platted as such.

Rationale for Planned Development District Zoning
Planning for the development of this tract began in the late 2000s. Revisions to the plans and preliminary
plat have been made and the revised concept plan for the development was presented to the City in the
summer of 2017. Coordination with City staff has been ongoing since that time. The development is
proposed as a Planned Unit Development, consistent with the City’s preferences and to enable flexibility
on certain site design standards in order to ensure high quality design and architecture.
Specifically, the Whispering Coves General Development Plan provides for:
•
•
•
•
•

Creative and flexible design requirements to achieve the desired street and open space character
associated with the coving concept;
A unique sense of place, openness, and connectivity by connecting each resident to an amenity;
Housing product types not available elsewhere in the Verona area;
Transportation infrastructure that promotes walkability, provides enhanced connectivity and
pedestrian and bicycle safety by providing for narrower streets and a robust path system; and
Improved transportation system connectivity with north-south and east-west road connections.
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The following sections specify in more detail how the General Development Plan complies with City
ordinance standards and where flexibility is requested.

Description of Exemptions Requested from Underlying Zoning Districts
This section provides an overview of the exemptions requested from City’s zoning ordinances. A summary
table is provided below for quick reference.
As part of the zoning analysis Neighborhood Residential (NR) zoning was used as a reference point for
the traditional single-family development. In reference to the future development of the condominium
units, Community Residential (CR) zoning should be utilized as the underlying zone district reference
point. A more comprehensive zoning analysis of the development of the condominium units will be
completed based on specific development proposal(s) for each of these areas.
Land Use
Proposed land uses within the Whispering Coves General Development Plan do not require any
exemptions from land use requirements. Single-family residential development is a permitted use in the
NR zoning districts.
Density and Intensity
Overall, the intensity and density of the proposed residential development is consistent with underlying
zone district standards. All lots within the General Development Plan area meet the minimum lot area
standards and maximum gross density.
A total of 266 single-family residences (includes traditional single-family (216) and condominium “small
lot” units (50)) are proposed over the course of roughly 90 acres. The resulting average gross density
within the General Development Plan area is 2.4 dwelling units per acre.
More specifically, the proposed density across the areas noted as traditional single-family development is
2.75 dwelling units per acre where the maximum gross density of 5.0 dwelling units per acre is permitted.
Similarly, within the areas designated for condominium development, the proposed density is 4.76
dwelling units per acre where the maximum gross density of 6.0 dwelling units per acre is permitted.
Bulk Standards
The intent of the Planned Development District is to allow for flexibility in the City’s design standards to
encourage and allow for innovation in land use development. As a result of the site’s coving design
concept, the General Development Plan seeks to modify the side yard setbacks for the traditional singlefamily residential development throughout the General Development Plan area. The proposed side yard
setback is a minimum of 8 feet where 10 feet is specified by the underlying NR zoning. The curvilinear
street alignment design produces lots that are not rectangular and parallel to the street. Given the
resulting lot shapes, it is merely a corner point of the houses that is at the reduced side yard setback
dimension (in this case 8-foot minimum). From the minimum point, the side yard setback then increases
along the depth of the lot, producing a much greater setback at the opposite end of the building envelope.
The net result is an average side yard setback that is considerably greater than the minimum 10 feet.
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Landscaping
No exemptions are requested to landscaping standards as relates to the development sites in General
Development Plan area. Special consideration will be given to the overall landscape treatment along the
trail network and within median islands to provide an enhanced design aesthetic throughout the
subdivision as well as sense of place. Additional consideration will also be given to protecting and
enhancing the wetland habitat located within the General Development Plan area as a key amenity for
the surrounding residential development.
Zoning Standards Not Met within the General Development Plan Area
Traditional Single-family Residential Development – Plat Blocks 2-21 and 23-28
(Referencing Neighborhood Residential (NR) Zoning)
Standard

Interior Side Yard Setback: 10 feet (20-foot building
separation)

Code Section

Details

Sec. 13-1-46,
13-1-161

All Lots: 8-foot side setback (16-foot
building separation) is proposed to help
achieve the intended site design
concept, and to provide some flexibility
for building placement on lots shaped
by curvilinear streets.

In addition to the modification to the side yard setback, certain subdivision ordinance standards also
require exemptions in order to achieve the design vision for the Whispering Coves General Development
Plan. The exemptions are noted below.
Exemptions to Subdivision Code
Standard

Code Section

Intersections: Intersections along collector
streets shall be spaced no closer than 800 feet

Sec. 14-1-72(t)

Cul-de-sacs and Dead Ends: Dead end streets
require a turnaround of 120 feet and a
roadway turnaround of 100 feet in diameter

Sec. 14-1-70(i)

Block Length: 500 feet minimum / 1,200 feet
maximum

Sec. 14-1-72(a)

Large Lots: Parcels that are 2x the minimum
lot area shall be so arranged to permit redividing in accordance with zoning

Sec. 14-1-73(j)

Details
Exemptions needed.
Along Street A where intersection spacing is
<800 feet:
Robin Lane and Warbler Way
Warbler Way and Hemlock Drive
Hammerhead turnarounds the width of the
right-of-way are provided for the temporary
dead end terminus for Whispering Coves
(west), Osprey Way (east), and Robin Lane
(north).
Given the curvilinear roadway network as a
result of the design intent, exemptions are
needed throughout the subdivision for blocks
that are less than the minimum and
exceeding the maximum.
A handful of single-family lots are more than
twice the minimum area due to site’s design
concept. In addition, there are lots within
within the General Development Plan that
are intended for a condominium unit-type
product, all of which are intended to be
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Exemptions to Subdivision Code
Standard

Code Section

Details
further subdivided or platted at such a time
when development occurs.

Generally, the intent of the Planned Development District is to allow for flexibility in the City’s design
standards to encourage and allow for innovation in land use development. The Planned Development
District review criteria are intended to establish the most appropriate use of land and improve the
character and quality of new development.
The variations from the standards that have been requested result from the following design objectives:
•
•
•
•

Respecting the site’s existing topographical features and minimizing overall site grading,
creating a more environmentally friendly neighborhood;
Protecting the site’s existing environmental features, including wetland and wooded areas, by
introducing a network of curvilinear roads and multi-use paths;
Establish efficient use of land by double loading streets and minimizing the overall site paving;
and
Create a unique sense of place by providing open space amenities that are accessible and
encourage social interaction.

The variations from the standards are needed based on the unique terrain and environmental features of
the property. The varied terrain is the basis for the curvilinear street design and block layout, which seeks
to minimize site grading and work with the land. The stormwater management needs of the development
are also unique in that the closed basin requires a pumping and conveyance system to stabilize water
levels within the ponds.
In addition, topographic conditions of the site combined with the City’s required connection points impact
the street layout, particularly in the west end where adjacent lands contain rural residential lots that
preclude the option of connecting through-streets. The proposed design seeks to balance infrastructure
costs with developable lots by double-loading all streets where possible.
Except for the specific restrictions and exemptions described in this General Development Plan, the City
Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances will regulate land uses and development within the Whispering Coves
General Development Plan.
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CITY OF VERONA
RESOLUTION NO. R-19-029
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A PRELIMINARY PLAT FOR THE
WHISPERING COVES SUBDIVSION

WHEREAS, the proposed preliminary plat would create 216 single-family
parcels, 22 outlots for parkland and stormwater purposes, 2 lots for future development
of condo/smaller lots, 1 lot for a future elementary school, and 2 lots for future
development located south of County Highway PD and west of County Highway M; and
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest to divide the parcels; and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission reviewed the preliminary plat on May 6, 2019
and recommended approval of the preliminary plat with the following conditions:
1. A north-south road shall be included on the final plat through the Midthun
property connecting the Endres property on the north to the Backus property on
the south.
2. The City, North Neighborhood, LLC, and Midthun Property Hwy M, LLC shall
execute a development agreement.
3. Prior to final plat approval, land shall be dedicated and annexed for the northern
half of the east/west road identified on the preliminary plat as Stony Ridge Way.
4. Prior to final plat approval, a road agreement shall be executed with North
Neighborhood, LLC, Midthun Property Hwy M, LLC, Gerald and Linda Endres,
and Dreger Rev. Tr., Dorothy L for the construction of the east/west road, and
utilities, identified on the preliminary plat as Stony Ridge Way.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Verona Common
Council approves the preliminary plat for Whispering Coves located south of County
Highway PD and west of County Highway M with the recommended Plan Commission
conditions.
Passed, signed and dated this 13th day of May, 2019.

CITY OF VERONA
SEAL
______________________
Luke Diaz, Mayor

______________________
Ellen Clark, City Clerk

CITY OF VERONA
APPLICANTS FOR OPERATOR’S LICENSES
Date: May 13, 2019
APPLICANT’S NAME & ADDRESS

EMPLOYING ESTABLISHMENT

Hannah Farnham
3643 Stonebridge Dr
Madison, WI 53719

Casey's

Camilla Jackson
902 Drake St #505
Madison, WI 53715

n+1 Coffee & Beer

Jolene Kornely
8101 Mayo Dr #315
Madison, WI 53719

n+1 Coffee & Beer

Lauren Faust
2980 Edenberry St
Fitchburg, WI 53711

Toot & Kate's

Elysia Goettl
136 Paoli St #2
Verona, WI 53593

Walgreens

Ryan Harczak
417 Lucerne Dr
Verona, WI 53593

Walgreens

Cesar Luna
5194 Sassafras Dr
Fitchburg, WI 53711

Walgreens

Rhonda Ross-Tong
333 W Chaple Royal Dr.
Verona, WI 53593

Walgreens

Melissa Welch
1325 Tompkins Dr #F
Madison, WI 53716

Walgreens

Chad Williams
800 14th Ave
New Glarus, WI 53593

Walgreens

